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Police 
patrols, 
PAULAs 
• Jump 

Basil Talbott, a UI professor of journalism, speaks with an AI-Jazeera reporter In Des Moines during the recent Iowa caucuses. 
Zach 8oyden·Hom .. lThe Dally Iowan 

L~e sIOW$ to normal for UI pundits 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE O~ILY IOWAN 

How's tlris for a transcenden
tal experience: a reporter inter
viewing a former reporter about 
being interviewed by reporters. 

Now that the Democratic 
race moved to New Hampshire, 
a few UI professors who served 
as political pundits during the 
Iowa caucuses can finally 
breathe a sigh of relief 

Basil Talbott, the George H. 
Gallup UI professor of journal
ism and former political editor 
at the Chicago Sun-TImes, was 

Redlaws/( 
UI Professor 

Squire 
UI Professor 

interviewed in numerous 
media outlets in the weeks 
leading up to the caucuses 
including ABC, U.S. News & 

World Report, Fox News, the 
Thronto Sun, and Bloomberg 
News Service. 

He said he ran across many 
veteran reporters he had met 
while covering campaigns, 
which he started doing in 1968. 

"It's a regular crowd that cov
ers national political stories," 
he said, adding that many of 
the old faces are still around. 

While most of Talbott's pun
ditry involved briefing memo 
bers of the foreign press, the 
apex ofhls political commentat
ing this year was a four-minute 

interview segment he did on Al
Jazeera television. He went on 
the air from the Des Moines 
Convention Center at 11 p.m. 
on caucus night and appeared 
live at the top of the 8 a.m. 
news. AJ.,J azeera is the primary 
news outlet in the Middle East, 
claiming to have 40 million 
Vlewers, Talbott said. 

"I don't think anybody can 
top 40 million, but I could be 
wrong," he said. 

A Des Moines resident, he 
said he misses the excitement 
the caucuses generated in his 

hometown. 
~Now, Des Moines streets are 

empty: he said. "(t looks like a 
nu.clear bomb has hit.~ 

David Redlawsk, a UJ as is
tant political-science professor, 
received a flood of interview 
requests both as a pundit and 
as his other role, the chairman 
of the Johnson County Democ
rats. His chairman duties 
super eded his punditry, forc
ing him to turn down an inter-
i w request with AI-Jazeera 
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BY SARAH FRANKUN 
MDAlY 

l<lcaJ police tripled the number 
of officer patrolling loc I bart 
last we kend b cau e of a 
$20,000 tate grant that h lped 
to fund the increased presence. 

On a typical weekend, b r 
patrons may spot four to fiv 
polic officers patrolling the 
downtown bars, but nine w r 
added downtown on Jan. 23 and 
an additional ight were on duty 
Jan. 24, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Mike Lord. Th ren wabl , on • 
year grant from the Governor'. 
'lraffic Safety Bureau is intended 
to h Ip authoriti fight drunk n 
driving and at-belt violations 
by enabling departm nts to 
increase ih ir p nce. 

Part ofth grant is more gener
al, however, and is used for such 
crim s a8 po ion of alcohol 
under the I gal age, Lord aid. 
Iowa City and UI police work 
together on the incre88ed patrols. 

Police r cord8 show that last 
weekend, UI police issued 79 
PAULA tickets and arrested 10 
people for public intoxication. 
Iowa City officers i 8ued 47 
PAULA tickets and arre ted 

ven people for public intoxica
tion - a Imbl in from th 
eight PAULA tick ts is u d th 
w kend of Jan. 16-18. 

"Our officers and their do 
checks for underage drinker .. 
Lord aid. ~Barring some em r
iI ney ... th ir sol a ignm nt is 
to cheek downtown and outlying 
bars for underag drinkers." 

Police leet vera! day per 
year to put extra officers on duty, 
Lord said. 

"Historically, [this · donel during 
the school year when a lot of stu
dents are around or when students 
are coming back to school," he 'd. 
"We shoot for wh n students are in 
town to make them aware there are 
rules. It is a reminder we do take 
this seriously." 

VI grad student discovers 
trail of dinosaurs not so cold 

Bank warns of 'phishing' scam 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Normally, the only signs of 
life in the frigid Antarctica land
scape are predatory seabirds 
awaiting a meal, but after some 
digging, UI graduate student 
Nathan Smith and a team of 
researchers found that a now
desolate area of the continent 
was once home to one of the old
est dinosaur species. 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Waves of fraudulent e-mails 
requesting personal informa
tion to gain access to bank 
accounts are sweeping the 
nation, causing US Bank and 
other institutions to warn their 
customers about the scam. 

Reports of e-mails that say a 
person's US Bank account has 
been frozen, and it will not be 
reactivated unless he or she 
types in the last four digits of 
her or his Social Security num
ber have been appearing with
in the last six months. 

Such correspondence --

known as phishing e-mails -
is created by hackers imitating 
legitimate companies to entice 
people to share passwords or 
credit-card numbers. 

US Bank has received sever
al calls from customers and 
non-customers complaining 
about receiving the e-mail, 
said Amy Frantti, an assistant 
vice president of media rela
tions at the company's Min
neapolis headquarters. 

'The information on our sys
tem has not been compromised 
in any way," she said. "People 
should be very sus picious if 
they receive an e-mail asking 
for their personal information." 

US Bank is working aggres
sively with the Secret Service 
and other law-enforcement 
agencies to crack down on th 
e-maiIs, she said. 

According to the Cardline 
Division of ATM and Debit 
Credit Reports, phishing was 
up 400 percent in the fourth 
quarter of 2003. 

The last four digits ·of a per
son's credit-card number, Social 
Security number, and bank
account number can grant 
almost anyone access to a vic
tim's aro>unts, said Bill Burger, 

Smith, who spends long hours 
working in his basement office 
in the geoscience department, 
got the opportunity in December 
2003 to do some field work with 
his former professor, William 
Hammer. A paleontologist at 
Augustana College, Hammer 
led a team of researchers who 
discovered a new species of 
dinosaur estimated to be 190 
million years old. 

Novelty vs. convention in N.H. 

"We're going to places no one 
has ever been," said Hammer, 
who has been to Antarctica seven 
times over the course ofhis career. 
The only other dinosaur (Cry
olophosaurus elJiotti) discovered 

WEATHER 

Contributed photo 
UI g80lCience graduate ItUdenl Nathan Smith IIInds on the edge of 
McMurdo SoIIId In Antarctica. Smith was part of a learn that discovered 
the IoaIIs of • prevlOUlly ultnown dlnoAur In Decem'" 2003. 

on the Antarctic mainland was by 
Hammer in 1991. SEE ..aIA1Il. PAGE 4A 
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BY JOHN F. HARRIS 
WASHINGT~ POST 

MANCHESTER, N.H. -
For all its sharp lurches and 
high BUBpense, the Democratic 
presidential race is unfolding 
along one of the most familiar 
plot lines in American politics 
- a tale that has been told 
more often here in New Hamp-

ERICA'S RED SEA 
The days of opposing crowds taunting Pierre The deficit is swelling to record levels. 

t 21 •• 
! 5 ·lIe 

Cloudy, windy 70% 
chance of snow 

Pierce may be numbered, Steve Alford warns. warns the Congressional Budget Office. 
See story, Page 1 B See story, Page SA 

I 

r - . ..~.... . ... ............. 
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shire than anywhere else. 
1bday's vote has come down to 
the classic contest of novelty 
versus convention. 

The question is whether the 
historically contrarian New 
Hampshire electorate will 
assert itself to halt the upward 
draft that has Jifted Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., since his come
from-behind victory in the Iowa 

caucuses. A politician who last 
year had been dismissed as old 
hat is back in fashion, polls here 
uniformly indicate. Yet former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, 
roughed and ridiculed in the 
week since Iowa, apparently 
remains his most formidable 
rival here - 8 state historically 
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Library looks for parking help Volume 1315 
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BY WlLUAM MIKESELL 1bw project. is compJ ted. 
'"Tbe burden 00 the Dubuque 

t ramp is going to increase 
over time: Craig -d. 

The Dubuque Street ramp. the 
commonly used facility for 

Jilrary c:ustomenI, is fiu- m.n full. 
It lost 21 percent of its revenue 
bet1!.een fiscal 2002 and 2003 by 
removing 50 pennits and elimi
nating the daily maximum rate, 
reducing average occupancy to 
around 50 perc nt. The drop 
resulted III an hourly perking 10M 
of $7 ,465 and a pennit of 
$36,000, accordmg to city records. 

"If Ut re are a lot of free pots, 
why not designate ome for 
shoTt-term parking?- said 
Craig, who i calling for 40 

red po until Plaza 'lbw-
o and another 40 upon 

COlllp1etiOn. "It' not like you're 
taking all-day parking for park

who are already th re.-
Last y ar' bud~ t cuts forced 

th Ubr ry to abandon patron 

parking validation, which saved 
customers almost $13,000 per 
year. 

Although parking revenue is up 
3 percent city-wide this year, it 
has not met the prQjections after 
the opening of the 'lbwer Place 
garage. 

Concern about being ticketed 
for parking in a ramp could 
cause lOUT relations between cit. 
izens and the city, officials said. 

In a Jan. 16 memo to the city, 
J Fowl r, the director of perking 
and transit, presented four alter
native to installing meters in 
ramps, including raising the rates 
to $1 per hour, broadening 
metered parking on South Linn 
Sb'eet, extending parking~orce
ment hours past 5 p.m., and edu
cating users about Ute leBIH!XpeIl-
. ve Chaunooy Swan lot. 
The City Council considered 

allowing metered spaces in the 
ramp but deferred making a 
change until the surface spaces 

were removed, Craig said. 
Library officials plan to make 
brief remarks to the City Coun
cil at tonight's budget meeting. 

E-mail OJreporter WIII_ ...... at: 
wllilam-mikesellCuiowaedu 
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CORREcnONS 
ClII: 335-£030 
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the report
ing of news. If a report is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 
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· Woman sues nursing 
.home 
• M Iowa CIty woman Is suing a 
• local nursing home for negligent 
behavior after she sustained a broken 
leg and monetary loss stemming 
from a tall last summer. 

: Cynthia Ausbom was admitted 10 
the Greenwood Manor, 605 

• Greenwood Drive, on June 22, 2003, 
: while she was undergoing recupera-
• bon after htp-rep!acement surgery, 
• according to court records. The then-
4O-year-illd, who had requ red follow
up care a r her surgery. allegedly 
broke her leg on July 20, 2003, while 
attempting to use the loilet. No 
Greenwood Manor employees were 
present to help, the lawsu~ asserts. 

• In an incident nearly two weeks 
Jater, Ausborn dId not receive 

.. 

that th UI faculty "has a great 
repu tion for scholarship." A 
taw hool hould provide stu
dent with a 
wid variety of 
perspectiv , 

imaon said, 
adding that h 
empha IZC th 
importance of 
thiwl practice 

in the law-
c:hool curric:u- Simson 

tum, well a Law-dean 
"U>p-lligbt" writ- candidate 
tog progrnm. 

Sim on , who 
holds 8 B.A. and a J,D, fTom 
Yale Universit.y, previously 
taught at University of Texas 
Law School, and he has been a 
visiting pro~ r at the Univer
l ily of California-Berkeley 

chool of Law. At Cornell, he 
h alao been th associate dean 
for faculty d velopm nt. He spe
c:ialize in constitutional law 
and conructs oflaw. 

A public law school such 
t.b UJ j appealing because of 
its a ibiljty, Simson said. 

"From my perspective, one of 

prompt response from nursing
home employees when she pressed 
a call light to take medication, 
according to the lawsuit. As a result 
of the alleged Improper care, court 
records state that Ausborn was 
"damaged In an amount in excess 
of lowa's Small Claims Court.' 

Ausborn Is asking the Greenwood 
Manor for an unspecified yet · rea
sonable amount adeQuate to com
pensate her for her injuries," along 
with payment for court costs, 
according to the documents. 

-by Slung Min Kim 

Judge splits car 
Insurance lawsuit 

A 6th District judge in Johnson 
County has spin an insurance lawsuit 
Involving a fatal car crash after the 

. ,---------
, 

'From my perspective, one of the attractions is that a 
state school reaches out to a broader group of people.' 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, $15 for sum· 
mer session, $95 all year. 

Cristina Perry .•........... 335·5784 
ClmlllUDI1 MlRlg,r: 
Pete Recker ........ ... ... 335·5783 
DIY PTOdudlon •• nlger: 
Heidi Owen ............... 335·5789 

- Gary Simson, law·dean candidate 
Send Iddras ching" 10: The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

NIght Produdlon MIRIVer: 

the attractions is that a state 
school reaches out to a broader 
group ofpeople,- he said. 

The married father of two 
de cribed himself as someone 
who tri to be candid and forth
right, adding that he is "particu
larly effective" when working 
with people one-on-one. He said 
he also tries to approach prob
lems open-mindedly and is 
Upretty deliberate" in his deci
sion-making. 

*1 had to deal with a number 
of serious issues and tell people 
on behalf of the institution 
things they did not want to 
hear,· Simson said . "I don't 
offend very easily, and I don't 
take conflicts or criticism per
sonally." 

Matt Stone, a first-year UI 
law student, asked Simson how 
he would plan to improve the 
university's reputation. Simson 

defendants' request last month. 
The motion to sever, granted by 

District Judge L. Vern Robinson on 
Jan. 23, came at the request of attor
neys representing Springdale 
Agency Inc. and Springdale agent 
Patricia Heid, who are contesting a 
lawsuit brought against them In the 
wake of a November 2002 car crash. 

The crash killed Keith Everts
Koosmann, 19, Matthew Wageman, 
18, both of West Branch, and 
Benjamin Martin Novotny, 17, of 
Iowa City, when their car collided 
with a 2002 Chevrolet pickup truck. 

David L. and Marlon Faye 
Koosmann filed a civil suit on June 
5, 2003, against Springdale and 
Heid, alleging a breach of contract, 
negligence, and bad faith. 

The lawsun contends that Heid and 
the company breached their duty to 

said the school needs more 
Tesources for its placement 
department and added, "There 
are things you can do to publi
cize this school in general." 

After the meeting, Stone said 
that while Simson made a good 
impression on him, he wants to 
feel comfortable that hiring 
firms throughout the country 
will recognize the quality of a UI 
law degree. He added that Dean 
N. William Hines, who will 
retire after 28 years in the posi
tion, will be missed. 

"Everybody feels relaxed 
around him; Stone said about 
Hines. "It's nice to have the 
presence of someone you respect 
and trust but doesn't add to that 
pressure." 

Four more candidates vying 
for dean of the law school will 
visit campus through Feb. 11. 

E-mail 01 reporter AIIII SIIIppy at: 
anne-shuppyCuiowa edu 

the Koosmanns by seiling coverage 
that excluded payment and removed 
Keith Koosmann from the insurance 
policy without a refund. In addition, the 
suits claim that Springdale and Heid 
breached an oral contract when the 
company said ~ would provide advice 
regarding automobile insurance. 

The Koosmanns had also filed a 
lawsuit against Dustin Fobian, the 
driver of the truck and sale survivor 
of the crash, claiming negligence; 
the Koosmanns dropped the suit in 
October 2003. 

- by Saung Min Kim 
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Man to plead guilty to 
embezzlement 

A Williamsburg man accused of 
embezzling almost $20,000 from 
his former employer Is set to plead 
guilty next month, reversing a writ
ten plea from December 2003. 

Paul Michael Meade, 41, was 
charged on Oct. 10,2003, with first
degree theft after allegedly stealing 
the money from his then-employer, 
Capitol Vending, 400 S. Clinton St. 

For more information 
on how you 

can participate, 
call: 

(319) 384-4531 
(between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.) 

Robert Foley .............. 335-5789 

Meade, who Is represented by public 
defender Quinn Meyerdirk, filed a writ· 
ten plea of not guilty on Dec. 4, 2003; 
he will now flip-flop his plea in a Feb. 11 
hearing, according to court records. 

He was released on his own recog· 
nlzance soon after the arrest, wtth 
travel restricted to Iowa. 

First-degree theft is a Class C 
felony is punishable by a maximum of 
10 years incarceration and a $10,000 
fine. 

- by Saung MIn Kim 

HERPES VACCINE 
STUDY 

Healthy nonpregnant 
females between the ages 
of 18 to 30, without a 
history of herpes are 
invited to participate in a 
20 month study (up to 9 
visits) . The research will 
compare an investigational 
herpes vaccine to hepatitis 
A vaccine to determine if 
the vaccine will prevent 
herpes infection. 
Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth 
control method through 
month 8 of the study. 

*Lab work provided. 
*Compensation provided. 

Wedn""" ..... " 28, 8 p.m. 

HINCHER ~~~~ 
www.ulo .... du/hanch.r 

THIS EVENT IS SUPPORTED BY THE RICHARO P. NELSON MEMORIAL FUND AND THE IOWA ARTS COUNCIL 
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Opportunity rover writes home 
BY ANDREW BRIDGES 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PASADENA, Calif. - NAS.Ns 
Opportunity rover sent its first 
color "postcard" Monday from 
the crater on Mars where it 
landed during the weekend, and 
engineers prepared to begin 
purging computer files on the 
spacecraft's hobbled twin to 
restore it to health. 

The new image from Opportu
nity shows the smooth, brick
red slopes of a shallow crater, 
broken up by a fragmented slab 
of bedrock that has excited sci
entists. 

"It's going to be a wonderful 
area for geologists to explore 
with our rover," said J im Bell, 
the main scientist on Opportu
nity's panoramic camera. 

Opportunity began sending 
images to NASA's Jet Propul
sion Laboratory approximately 
four hours after it bounced to a 
landing late on Jan. 24 on the 
opposite side of the Red Planet 
from its temporarily crippled 
twin, Spirit. 

Bounce marks left by the 
rover's air bags when it landed 
were clearly visible. Mars at the 
time was 124 million miles from 
Earth. 

"The pictures just blow me 
away. We've certainly not been 
to this place before," deputy proj
ect manager Richard Cook said. 

Opportunity plunged into the 
Martian atmosphere at more 

than 12,000 mph and bounced 
down on Mars just six minutes 
later, swaddled in protective air 
bags. It hit with a force esti
mated to be just two to three 
times that of Earth's gravity. 
Engineers had designed it to 
withstand as much as 40 G's, 
said Chris J ones, the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory director 
of flight projects. 

The six-wheeled rover landed 
at 11:05 p.m. CST in Meridiani 
Planum, believed to be the 
smooth est, flattest spot on 
Mars. Opportunity lies 6,600 
miles and halfway around the 
planet from where Spirit landed 
on Jan. 3. 

On Monday, NASA said 
Opportunity was in excellent 
health and Spirit was on the 
mend after a serious software 
problem that cut off what had 
been a steady fl ow of pictures 
and scientific data. 

"Spirit is still serious, but we 
are moving to guarded condi
tion," project manager Pete The
isinger said, adding that the 
rover could resume normal oper
ations in two to three weeks. 

Opportunity landed in a 
crater roughly 20 yards across 
and rimmed with gentle slopes 
that shouldn't block the rolling 
robot once it gets going, said 
Steve Squyres, the mission's 
main scientist. 

Opportunity could roll off its 
lander in 10 to 14 days, mission 
manager Arthur Amador said. 

Ric Francis/Associated Press 
Members of the Mars Exploration Rovers taam, Stave Squyres (left), 
Jim Bell (centar), and Jannlfer Trosper attend a news briefing at 
NASA's Jet Propulsion laboratory on Monday in Pasadena, Calif. In 
the background is the fll'lt color postcard, a mosaic of 24 separate 
trames, taken by tha rover Opportunity's panoramic camara. 

Opportunity's possible target 
include a larger crater, maybe 
500 feet across, that lies an esti
mated half-mile from where the 
spacecraft landed. 

The rover's ramp off its lan
der also appeared unobstructed, 
unlike Spirit - a deflated air 
bag blocked its safest route to 
the Martian surface, said Matt 
Wallace, another of the mission 
managers. 

'lbgether, the twin 384-pound 
rovers make up a $820 million 

mission to seek out geologic evi
dence that Mars was once a wet
ter world possibly capable of 
sustaining life. NASA launched 
Spirit on June 10 and Opportu
nity on July 7. Each carries nine 
cameras and six scientific 
instruments. 

As of early unday, there were 
a record five spacecraft operat
ing on or around MarS, including 
the two NASA satellites and one 
from the European Space 
Agency orbiting the planet. 

Court to examine death penalty for juveniles 
BY CHARLES LANE 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court announced Mon
day that it will decide whether to 
abolish the death penalty for 
juvenile offenders, raising the 
prospect of a major change in 
capital-punishment law. 

In a brief order, the court said 
it will hear Missouri's appeal of 
8 ruling last year by that state's 
Supreme Court, which decided 
that executing convicted mur
derer Christopher Simmons 
would be "cruel and unusual 
punishment" because Simmons 
was under 18 at the time of his 
crime. Oral arguments are to 
take place in the fall, with a 
decision by July 2005. 

The U.S. Supreme Court last 
ruled on the death penalty for 
juvenile offenders in 1988 and 
1989. In a pair of close votes, it 
stopped capital punishment for 
killers under 16 but permitted it 
for those 16 or 17. The Missouri 
court ruled 4-3 that a "national 
consensus" against the practice 
has since emerged. 

The Missouri court said it was 
following not the Suprem e 
Court's 1989 ruling but the line 
of constitutional reasoning laid 
out in 2002, when the Supreme 

Court banned the execution of 
mentally retarded offenders. 

In that case, the justices ruled 6-
3 that the cumulative effect of new 
state laws against executing men
tally retarded offenders, which the 
court had upheld in 1989, con
firmed that Americans now 
regarded it as "cruel and unusual" 
and as such a violation of the Con
stitution. The Missouri court said 
the same can now be said of the 
death penalty for offenders under 
18, which is rarely imposed even 
where it is permitted. 

Opponents of the death penalty 
say their case was bolstered by a 
Vrrginia jury's recent refusal to 
recommend death for convicted 
Washington area sniper Lee Boyd 
Malvo, who was 17 when he 
killed FBI employee Linda 
Franklin. 

An UDusual aspect of the case 
announced Monday, Roper v. 
Simmons, is that most of the 
current justices have already 
expressed strong views on the 
issue: The four most-liberal 
members have declared that the 
death penal ty for juvenile 
offenders is unconstitutional, 
and three of the most-conserva
tive members have said it is not. 

Thus the outcome is likely to 
hinge on the vote of Justire Sandra 
Day O'Connor, who has hedged. 

SHORIN·RYU KARATE 
1- DEMONSTRATION 

Jan. 27th & 29th at 6:00 p.m. 
SSIS Fieldhouse (5th floor martial arts room) 

'Worlds most efficient figbtilg style! 'Get II1d Slay in gJCIt ~icaJ condition! 
'Learn real karate the traditional wayl 

CLASSES START FEBJRD COST IS $80.001 SEMESTER 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
668-9349 (evenings) or 828-1073 (evenings) 

sponsored by Rec. Services and the American Karate Federation 

r<l>B rcJ>B rcJ>B rcJ>B rcJ>B rcJ>B rcJ>B rcJ>B rcl)B rcJ>B 
Q:I 

Gamma Phi Beta i e 
Q:I e would like to congratulate our ~ 

tJ:j 

; members who achieved a grade point i ~ average of 3.5 or above last semester. 
; ~ 
~ Katie Allen . Katelyn Porter tJ:j 

; "'1 

~ Heather Arnold Jessica Schultz ~ 
Q:I e Melissa Brown Christy Landstrom i 
; Debbie Carrigan Michelle Wright ~ 
~ Lauren Fishman Diana Pelzer tJ:j 

; ~ Missy Gustafson Abby Zeller ~ tJ:j 

~ 
Amy Jacobson Brittney White i e 

~ Erin Pfaff ~ e ta 
r4>B r4»B rcJ>B r4»B rcJ>B f4»B f4»B f4>B f4»B fcJ>B 

1n three cases since 2002, the 
court's four opponents of the 
death penalty for juveniles 
could not musLer a fifth vote to 
stop the executions of petition
ers who presented the court 
with many of the same argu
ments accepted by the Missouri 
Supreme Court in this case. 

Each of those cases presented 
procedural issues that could jus
tify avoiding a ruljng on the mer
its. But in Roper, the Missouri 
court nearly forced the justices to 
tackle the issue by explicitly 
interpreting a Supreme Court 
decision in a way the justices 
themselves had not done. 

The basic argument against 
the death penalty for murderers 
under 18 is that they, like the 
moderately mentally retarded, 
may be held accountable for 
their actions - but they lack 
the emotional and intellectual 
maturity to qualify for a penalty 
society reserves for its most 
blameworthy wrongdoers. 

Recent science showing that 
brain development is still in flux 
during the teenage years but
tresses this moral claim, oppo
nents say. 

Supporters of state laws per
mitting capital punishment for 
juvenile offenders Bay that any 
particular defendant's culpability 
is a matter for jurie to decide 
case by case. 

Many teens are capable of act. 
ing with cold malice, they note; 
Simmons bound and gagged 
Shirley Crook and threw her, 
still alive, off a railroad tr tie 
into a river. A dissenting judge on 
the Missouri court pointed out 
that Simmons told an accomplice 
"they could ... get away with it 
because they were juveniles." 

Of the 38 states that have a 
death penalty, 16 do not permit 
the execution of juvenile offend
ers - an increase of five states 
since 1989. 'I\yelve stales have 
no capital punishment, bringing 
the number of states with no 
death penalty for juvenile 
offenders to 28. When the court 
abolished the death penalty for 
the mentally retarded, 30 states 
were in that position. 

There were 74juveniJe offenders 
on death row as of Oct. 16, 2003, 
according to the Death Penalty 
Information Center, which opposes 
capital punishment. 

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry Is 
seeking individuals 18-35 years old who are 

free of psychiatric illness, but who 
have one family member treated for 

panic disorder/anxiety attacks. 
Compensation provided. 

Call 353-5475 or e-mail 
coryell-research@uiowa.edu for details. 

IOWA CITY" 
PIaER 

HEAl11lClUl 

EITSPEC 

• BASKETBALL • TENNIS· • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS 
• ... NduoedOMt 

POWER PACING • SPA • PERSONAL TRAINERS 
BATTING CAGE • CARDIO THEATER • FREE WEIGHTS • 
SWIMMING POOL • GYM • STEAM ROOM • 
v.., ..... , .".,."", ..... and racqUflfblllI 

IncludIHI with 
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Dismissal urged in 
embezzlement suit 

BANK C<MENDS LAWSUIT 
AGAINST FORMER PRESlOO4T 

SHOULD BE DROPPED BECAUSE 
OF LACK OF EVIDENCE 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
TI£ IW.Y PtNtf 

Attorneys for a local bank 
have reque ted that a law uit 
filed against it last year be di 
missed in 6th District Court, 
contending that th man who 
accused its former presid nt of 
embezzlement doe not have 

umcient evidence to bring the 
case to court. 

Oxford resident Jame F. 
Riggan, 46, contend that 
Ray G. Gla mi appropriat
ed hi lonn balance five 
ti mes in 2001 for a total 
amount of $136,000, conceal
ing the alleged embezzlement 
by recording advances on 
Riggan's accounts, who took 
out loan for busine 8 and 
personal n ds. 

Court record allege that 
GIs increased Riggan' loan 
balance at th bank to a total 
of 200,000 in three instanc 
from the summer of 2001 but 
only credited hi s checking 
account $70,000, pocketing 
the difference. Gla s also 
all gedly increased Riggan' 
balance by $6,000 througb 
cash withdrawals in two inci
dents, but no evidenc indi
cates that Riggan received 
such funds, he claim . 

In addition to losing the 
alleged embezzled sum, Rig
gan incurred additional inter
est based on the advanced 

loan's inte t ra , aecording 
to court documents. 

Riggan began to u pect 
'potential irregulari' • with 
hi ban loan in February 
2003, but h was told by 
HawkJ ye tate Bank that hi 
account th r had not be n 
affect d, according to court 
reco . 

Aft r jnve tigating, law
enforcement offici I al rled 
Riggan on July 14, 2003, that 
h "had been victim of r. 
Gla • mbertl m nt,· crord
ing to court records. In 
r ponae to Ri g n' aee 
tion, Hawkey tate Bank 
alleg dly T fu ed to xtend 
furth r credit to him. 

Bec us of th all ged 
mb zzlement, Riggan 

as r1.8, h ha ulTi r d ec0-

nomic 10 I, n mely th 
inability to tund bu in ss 
aspirations, 10 addition to 
emotionnl di lre. and m n
tal angui h. H i a king for 
an un pecifi d urn in ctuol 
and punitive dam g from 
Glas and H wk y Stat 
Bank for "th ir willful nd 
w nton di regard." ccording 
to court r ord. 

Th nk' d fi n.se coun I, 
Patrick Roby, id in a 
r pon e fil d arli r this 
month that "any ac of Ray 
Gla88 r ultlng 10 lOBI to 
plaintiff i conduct outsid th 
scope of his authority to ct for 
Hawkeye State Bank, and 
Hawk y Sta Bank i not, 
a matter oflllW, Iiabl for 8uch 
conduct" H moved to di mi 
th 'at Riggan's cosl 

E·mail OIrepor1ef ...... 11 In. at 
seungl!lln·klmOu,o edu 

Now that you are 
back on campus: 

o Congratulate the football team on their 
Outback Bowl victory 

@ Keep raising money for Dance Marathon 

e Enroll In that Kaplan test prep courser 

LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT DAT 

Classes starting now at the 
Iowa City Kaplan center. Enroll todayr 

411LP.ftN ~ .. 1·800·0P· TEST ~ k.pt •• t.com 
T ... Prep end Adml •• lon. 

., 
123 E. Washington 51. • hawkeyeden.com • 319·339-4500 

HEW RELEASE TUESDAY 
JANUARY 27, 2004 

10,000 MANIACS STEREOLAB 
DAFT PUNK GREG BROWN 

STARSAILOR TWISTA 
AIR VOODOO CHILD 

(MOB¥) 

----- DVD'S ----

RADIO FRIENDS 
(SEASON 6) 

- - ••• - • DEN COUPON - • - •••• 

BUY ONE CD 
GET 2ND 

500/0 OFF 
REGULAR PRICED CDS ONLY. SALE rTEIIS NOT INCLUDED. 

LMT 2 PER CUST'OMER.IIUST HAVE COUPON. 
GOOD 1127THRU 1m, 2004. ._---------_.-.-_._--
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~ KelTJ sweeping ahead in N.H. Bank customers hit with e-mail scam 
to you and looks very official.· thing wrong with your banking." SCAM 

OEMS 
Continued from Page 1 A 

: prone to in 
• publit opinion and sympathetic 

to the kind rL reformiIIL ml!ll1IIIge 
. ering. 

Suocea (oJ' th m n -
retired. Gen. W I 

and John Edwards, D-
• .• - prOOabIy ames down to 
: the fickJe moods rLthe te pro
• 'v~minded jnd pend n , 

dustered around college campus
and along the IIOllthem border 
th' chu tt, political 

ana) y. It vote 
who ago nt n. 
Gary Hart vaulting ov I' former 
Vite . dent Walter dale in 
a 6tunning u he and four 
year go kept the contest 
between then Vice • d nt AI 
Gore and former Bill Bradley 

up until the very end. 
"The key groop . Hamp-

ahire ' .. . d Dan Scala, a 

political scientist at Anselm's 
College and the author of a recent 
book on New Hampshire politics. 

ew Ha mpshire vote rs, 
especially on the Democr atic 
side, have a soft spot for what 
political scientists call 'policy 
entrepr neur ' - people who 
want to tir the pot or bring 
eomething new to monn the sys
tem: he said. "There's always 
that opening for someone who 
lSJ)'t the same old thing." 

Continued from Page 1A 

the president of the local US 
Bank, 204 E. Washington St. 

"With pop-up ads, one easily 
knows they are spam,· he said . 
"But this e-mail comes directly 

Mary Blegen, the senior vice 
president of US Bank 24-hour 
banking, said there have been 
several versions of the e-mail, 
some containIDg the bank's logo. 
They have alarming subjects 
such /lB "We may have to close 
your account" or "!bere is some-

"We would never Bend e
mails asking for per sonal 
infonnation to clients,· Blegen 
said. "If the subject appears 
unbelievable, then it probably 
is unbelievable." 

E-mail 01 reporter nil. Stel. at 
tlna-sle\n@uiowa.oou 

·UI commentators bid spotlight adieu 
· • 

PUNDITS 
Continued from Page 1A 

the r.o. AngeIn 7Imn, New York 
nmt' , Wa,hington Timt., 
Knnaas CUy tnr, and Neu:.iay. 

The duration of each intervi w 
varied. For the internation I 
re • Squire . d, he needed 
to eIplain the caurus ystem in 
d tail beeause many reporter 
didn't fully understand it. 

A pundit since th 1 cau-
ell ,Squire aid he's rarely 

• n rvoua extolling hi opinion 
a political authority. 

"If you've done it long enough, 
you don't worry about these 
thing too much: he said , 
adding t hat commenti ng is 
mostly a ma t ter of choosing 
words carefully. 

Now that the d luge of phone 
calls is over, he said, he'd like to get 
bock working on the urs Legisla. 
tWe StudU!s Quarterly, an interna
tional joumaI devoted to political 
institutions, which be aHrlits. 

E-mail O/reporterPIIIIDawl .... at 
phiidonl!Cyahoo com 

~ Digging for dinosaurs in Antarctica 
DINOSAUR 

Continued from Page 1A 

Ssjor, a junior-high earth-sci
ence teach I' from Peru, N. Y., WB8 

ll8irigned to the team through th 
Thach rs Experiencing Antarcti
ca program, which gives K-12 
teachera the opportunity to par
ticipa in polar expeditions. 

After 8 OOy's work, SIUor said, 
he would retreat to th communi
cations tent to write journal 
entri and send e-mails to th 
program using an iridium satel
lite phone. Becou e the sun 
hin for 24 hours in th sum

m r, h said, one of the toughest 
thmga he had to endure was 
ing from th light. 

MThe problem would be 
b c u the sun was up, you 
would 10 track of tim and for

an g t to go to sl p,. h said. 
While one would expect the cui

. invol~ with a pa1eontology 
dig to mtbe frozen or dried vari

, he . it wasjust the opposite. 
"W te well • or better 

than, we would at home,· he 
said. Members took tums cook
ing s teak , chicken breast , 
PlZZS, and hrimp scampi. 

Th project W/lB funded by th 
National Scienc Foundation 
through ita Office of Polar Pr0-
grams. Though exact numbers on 
the excursion's price tag could not 
be released, conducting research 
inAntarctica is expensive, Smith 

'd The United tatcBAntarctic 
Program' budget for fiscal 2000 
w 207.6million. 

Scott Borg, the NSF program 
manager for Antarctic Geology 
and Geophysics, said discover
Ie of dino aurs help to how 
how they evolved. Analyzing the 
Crylophosaurus showed t ha t 
cer tain advances in skeletal 
structure occurred much earlier 

than previously had been 
thought. 

The 1,500 pounds of fossils 
were shipped from McMurdo 
Station in Antarctica to Port 
Hueneme, Calif.; they wiU be 
shipped to Hammer's research 
lab at Augustana in late March 
for analysis . Eventually, the I 

bones wi II be transported to utr': 
Chicago's Field Museum. 

E-mail OlreporterPIIIIDlYld ... at 

Dance 

., .......... ncing 
5 Do 

Dance Marathon provides an Art 
rt ith suppnes and matetials 

on the pediatriC floor at e hospital. 
For more informa ion on how 

you can Ip, visit: 
w .dance rathon.or 

days until 
Mara tho 

Rise in 
patrols 
amps up 
PAULAs 

Ian needs one more science class to graduate, but his prankster friends thought 
th is schedule was funnier . 

PAULA 
Conllnued from Page 1A 

Brett Tbomaa, the owner of 
Studio 13, 13 S. Linn St, said 
his managen reported a -defi
nite aurge in officers last week
end. 

"If it adds to the protection of 
patrons, it ia a good thing: be 
said. "We appreciate their pres-
ence." 

'"There is enforcement outBide 
of this grant," Lord said. 'This 
ia something additional" 

Putting more officers on 
patrol will keep students and 
other bar patrons safe, be said, 
adding, · We want to a void 
drunk driving, fights, and pub
lic intox.'" 

The police do not announce 
~ when ems officers wiD be on 
duty, but be said, "there is a 
possibility" additionaJ omcen 

: will appear again this weekend. 
e-maIl DlrepOOlJ .......... at: 

sn..frrilinCuiowaedu 

- IIV! (~ 

" .. ., .. m 

ISIS This is Ian 
Title IDep:Crs:Sec ]Hrs 

Underwat er Basket Weaving 010:125:001 3 
Beg. Cellphone Etiquette 036:024:001 4 .I 
Advanced Dorm Cooking 023:310:002 2 

Intro to Exercise Sitting 132:200:001 1 

We don't want this to happen to you. 
Starting March 1st, changes will be made to the Hawk ID to protect your password. 
New security features like expiring passwords will help to stop people 
from hijacking your Hawk 10 account. 

Dont let your friends make you pay for an extra semester In College 

For more information go to http://hawkkl.ulowa.edu 
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eBO: Deficit will balloon 
BY JONATHAN WEISMAN 

WAS/-IIIllTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The federal 
1 deficit will reach $477 billion this 

year, up sharply from last year's 
$375 billion level, and the govern
ment is on track to accumulate 
nearly $2.4 trillion in additional 
debt over the next decade, the 
nonpartisan Congressional Bud
get Office said on Monday. 

The government's $4 trillion 
1 debt could more than double if 

President Bush succeeds in 
making permanent an array of 
tax cuts that are set to expire by 
2011, Ute CBO's annual budget 
report added. 

Measured against the size of the 
economy, this year's deficit - a 
record in dollar terms - will still 
be smaller than six deficit years 
under Presidents Ronald Reagan 
and George H.w. Bush. CBO offi
cials acknowledged that the cumu
lative deficit would shrink dramat
ically from 2005 to 2014 - from 
$1.9 trillion to $785 billion - if all 
spending in Iraq and Afghanistan 
were to end this year. That is a sce
nario the Whlte House and Con
gress do not envision. 

But where the deficit goes 
from here, the CBO said, will 
depend in part on a major policy 
decision facing Congress : 
whether to follow Bush's admo
nitions and make permanent 
the $1.7 trillion in tax cuts 
passed in 2001 and 2003 or let 
them expire by 2011. 

If they expire, the 2004 peak 
deficit would gradually decline 
until the books balance in 2014. 
But if they are extended, the 
government would continue to 
run large deficits well into the 
next decade. 

·If you look forward , sus
tained, large deficits in the face 
of a fully operating economy will 
have economic consequences," 
warned CBO Director Douglas 
Holtz-Eakin, a former econo
mist in the Bush White House. 

Regardless of those future 
decisions, the government's 
long-term finances have wors
ened considerably in the past six 
months, largely because of the 
war in Iraq and passage of the 

$400 billion law adding a pre
scription-drug benefit to 
Medicare. In August, congres
sional forecasters predicted a 10-
year deficit of $1.4 trillion 
through 2013. That figure has 
jumped nearly $1 trillion . 

And those deficits will persist , 
even though CBO forecasts 
robust economic growth of 4.8 
percent this year and 4.2 per
cent in 2005. 

·CBO's projections confirm 
that deficits loom far into the 
future," said Rep. John M. 
Spratt Jr. of South Carolina, the 
ranking Democrat on the House 
Budget Committee. 

Treasury Secretary John 
Snow, in a speech delivered via 
satellite to a conference in Lon
don, said the administration 
remains committed to cutting 
the deficit in half over the next 
five years. "Make no mistake, 
President Bush is serious about 
the deficit,' Snow said. 

Under CBO's forecast, the 
$477 billion deficit of 2004 would 
reach $268 billion in 2009, not 
quite half the 2004 level. 

White House officials cautioned 
that CBO might have inflated its 
long-term deficit figure. By law, 
the agency had to assume that 
this year's $87 billion spending in 
Iraq and Afghanistan would con
tinue at that level through the 
next 10 years. 

A White House official said 
the president's deficit forecast 
will look · substantially differ
ent" when he releases his 2005 
budget on Feb. 2. That forecast 
will go out only five years, in 
effect omitting the cost of 
extending the tax cuts. But the 
official said longer-range fore
casts are more difficult. 

By most measures, the 
prospects appear bleak, and 
Holt7.-Eakin has put the future of 
the Bush tax cuts at the center of 
the budget battle. Maintaining 
the tax cuts would improve the 
labor market and increase busi
ness investment, he said, but the 
attendant budget deficits would 
lower national savings, reduce 
economic productivity, and, ulti
mately, curtail economic growth. 

"The cumulative corrosive 
impacts of sustained deficits in 
the face of a full-employment 
economy" would. on balance, 
make the extension of the tax 
cuts "a modestly negative" policy 
choice, Holtz-Eakin said. 

· Last year, we invested in two 
priorities: winning the war on 
terrorism and strengthening 
the economy," said Senate Bud
get Committee Chairman Don 
Nickles, R-Okla. "But Congress 
must show fiscal discipline mov
ing forward. The deficit projec
tion for this year is expected but 
not acceptable." 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate In a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvislt our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu! 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

GOURMET SUB 
SANDWICHES 

GIANT GOURMET 
SUBS 

On homemade fresh·baked French bread. 

,.. ,.. ,.. ". ,.. ". ,..". .8 J .25 ".".,..,..".".". 
#1 PEPE 
Ham, ,rovolone, lettuce, tomato & mayo. 

#2 BIG JOHN 
Roast beef, lettice, tomato, & mayo. 

#3 SORRY CHARLIE 
TUII salad, sprouts, cucumber, lettuce, & tomato. 

#4 TURKEY TOM 
Turkey breast, alfalfa sprouts, lettuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#5 VITO 
G.nol salami, caplcola, provolone, 1.lIIce, tomato, 
onlolll, & vlnallretle. 

#6 VEGETARIAN 
Provolone, cbunky IYOCldD, cucumbe',lprouls, lettuce, 
tomalo, & mayo. 

J.J.B.l.l. 
Bacan, lellllCl, tomita, & mlYo. 

0I111ick1licH 7f1i. lbole Ihi.,.,. 0I1nU-UU11 freid brut 

#7 GOURMET SMOKED HAM CLUB 
Double ham, provolone, lettuc., tomalo, & mayo. 

#BBlllY CLUB 
RIIs! bee', ham, pIOIIIIIIIII, Dijon _~, letIICI , IoIIiO, & IUYI. 

#911 ALlAN NIGHT CLUB 
Genoa salami, caplcola, him, provolon., lettuce, 1olllt0, 
onions, mayo, & vinaigrette. 

#10 HUNTER'S CLUB 
Double roast be." ,molon., I.ttuce, tomato, & mayo. 

#11 COUNTRY CLUB 
TurDy breast, hili, ,mDlan., Ielllce, tomato, & mayo. 

#12 BEACH CLUB 
Turkey brelst, chu,*, aao, CRumb.r, cheese, 
.,routs, lettuce, tomlto, & 111". 

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB 
DOlbl. provalon., clllilky l¥Dead., cucumber, sprol1s, 
I.ttuce, lomato, & mayo . 

..... PU-IN-SLI-MS-™ ".,..-,.,,..-,., '-2.2--15 #14BOOTLEGGER CLUB 
Sa Ire b b .... d F .. b d l I I Roast be.f,lurkty breast, IduCl, tomato, & mlyo. me s· au rene. rei II mil II my prem UII 
lounn.llib sandwlche., but no veille. or sauce I #15 CLUB TUNA 
SUM 1 H.! _ 11M 4 7lriey Iwwt Tina Slla~, pmalo., .,IOIIs, callbe" I., & tomato. 

SUM 2 ROGIt beef SUM 5 ~ ~ eWe #16 CLUB LULU 
SUM 3 1'lIM IIIIod SUM 6 DoIbIe prooobe T.,., '~III, bacon, I., tol\lllO, & mayo. 
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~ Priority IT 
Monday, January 26th, 3:00 or 5:30 PM 

Terrace Room, IMU 

~ Priority In 
Sunday or Tuesday, February 1 or 3, 7:00 PM 

Terrace Room, IMU 

Atteadaaee II MANDATORY 
torecelve 

UnivenItJ 01 Iowa 
Student Goverameat FilDdI! 
The worluhop wU1 be conducted by 
Chief Financial OffIcer Ed n lmm r 

and SABAC Chairman ErIc .... ey 
EMAIL: ubI owa.edu 

Where: 

",r 
UISG 
THI UHMasm Of IOWA 
SnJDEHT GoYEJtNMENT 

LUCAS DODGE ROOM 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

When: 
Mon. Jan. 26 thru Fri. Jan. 30 

Time: 
gAM - 6 PM 

Sponsor: 
OFFICE OF STUDENT LIFE 

tIC)Srl' IlIA 
C)NI .. Y $(;, $7 ANI) $11 

. " • 
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SOUND OFF 

Write a letter to the editor, and see your 
name in lights! (Actually, newsprint.) 

Send your thoughts to 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.adu. 

dilDr • JESSE HELLING Aui.lant Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 
I FINCR, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKl Editorial write .. 

EDITOIULS reIIect ITIaJOflIY 0jlIIlIDII oIlIle DI Editonal Board and noIlIle 0jlIIU0f1 of the PubllShef. Student PubflCations Inc .. or the University of Iowa 

The end ot Benniter 
Ben Affleck and Jennifer Lopez 

ended their engagement last 
week, bringing an end to what 
could have been one the most 
prolific collaborative careers in 
bad-movie history. The real 
tragedy of this breakup? That 

-.- nobody saw it coming I 

• flO fI_ 

--
--. ~ 

...... .. 
OF IOW~ SPf,,*, CC.~ARt.Y ... 

Running first, and proud of it 
California, who sleep in our hotels, 
e t at our restaurants, and shop in 
our tor while they cheer for their 
favorite candidate - or, in ihe case 
of th pr , tear them down. It's cer
tainly more cash than covered 
bridg or quaint little hamlets could 
generate in tourism during such a 
hart time (or fake rain forests, for 

that matter.) 
And what about those who have 

hint d that maybe Iowa shouldn't be 
the fir t te t ofthe next presidential 
campaign? That perhaps [fill in 
state's name herel is a better place to 
tart becau ii has a more diverse 

popullltion, or it carries more elec
toral vote , or it has more soccer 
moms, or whatever_ 

Well, OK, maybe Iowa isn't totally 
representative of Americll's popula
tion a n whole, and maybe it doesn't 
carry a huge amount of weight in the 
general election. But it does have 
some factors in its favor. 

We have a large rural population 
and one of the highe t per capita 
populations of senior citizens in the 

nation - two groups that have his
torically swayed election results dra
matically. Couple that with an 
enthusiastic electorate - at some 
precincts, voters showed up to cau
cus in three to four times the expect
ed numbers this year - and Iowa is 
arguably a very attractive place to 
start the democratic process, a place 
that both political parties have 
favored since 1972, when the state 
received the top spot. 

Plus, the caucuses force candi
dates to fly into a fly-over state and 
connect with real voters rather than 
just drop money on television ads. 
Iowa caucus-goers expect candidates 
to meet them personally, look them 
in the eye, and tell them why they 
should be president. That can't be a 
bad thing. 

Our first-in-the-nation status is an 
honor that gives Iowa an unparal
leled position in the most important 
decision that America makes every 
four years. It's an honor that we 
must cherish and defend. 

LETTERS----------------------------------------
Not a great film, 
not a great theory 

In his review of Along Came 
Polly Dllilm critic DaVid Fulco 
compares the Stiller/Aniston 
movie With this summer's star
powered flop. Gigli, and asks 
the readers the scathing, yet apt 
Question: Can Jen t Ben", suc
cess? 

I was taken back by this 
insightful addition to hiS review, 
and I thought to myself, "Is it 
posslbleT If two movies In my 
very recent memory starring 
Jens and Bens were bad -
could such movies be 
doomed?1 

Initially, I thought that th,s 
was ridiculous. Not all 
"Bennifer" movies could be bad, 
could they? But the more I 
thought about how bad I heard 
both of these movies are, the 
more convinced I became that 
this theory might be sound. 

This is a great tool for the 
modem movie-goer. Now we 
don't have to get so bored at 
these ridiculous waste of time 
mOVies with Jens and Bens. 

Haw about one half of the 
original "Bennifer" in that 
Da~tvil movie with Jennifer 
Garner? Boo-yah, that movie 
crashed and burned I Hey! 
Didn~ Jennifer Connelly and Sir 
Ben Kingsley just star in a 

movie together? BOMB!!I I 
heard that the critics hated that 
movie. Remember that Jennifer 
llily/Ben Stein vehicle House 
Arrest (co-starring another 
Jennifer, Ms Love-Hewitt). Of 
course you don't I It had two 
Jens With a Ben! 

There you have it. Film criti
cism just got a whole lot easier, 
and a whole lot more scientific. 
Kudos to movie guru Fulco for 
discovering this "Bennifer 
Effect." 

Ad.m Pub 
UI student 

The thieves of 
Coralville forest 

It despairs me greatly that 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, 
proposed and Congress has 
now approved $50 million for 
the Iowa Child Project as part of 
an omnibus spending bill. It 
may benefit my community and 
even increase the value of my 
home. But it does not give my 
community the right to take 
from people across the nation 
what is not rightfully ours. That 
we use government to take 
from others what they will not 
freely give elevates us only 
slightly above common thieves. 

"'l1li Eawa-JollIIIGIl 
Uta.lum 

ON THE SPOT 

Dean's Iowa victory 
On Jan. 19, Howard Dean 

scored a victory for his people
powered campaign. 

I began to support Dean 
more than 15 months ago, in 
October 2002, when the doctor 
was at 1 percent in the polls and 
had less than $100,000 in the 
bank. I joined the campaign 
because of his record on pro
tecting human rights, balancing 
the budget, providing universal 
health care in Vermont, and 
offering a higher-education plan 
that helps all students, regard
less of income. 

On the morning of Jan. 19, 
Dean and his supporters knew 
that we weren't going to come 
in first. I was hoping for second. 
But because of constant media 
attacks and a four-month attack 
from Dick Gephardt, many 
undecided voters looked toward 
other candidates. But on the 
night of Jan. 19, Dean had the 
largest victory party In Des 
Moines, with more than 3,500 
supporters. He reassured our 
supporters that we were victori
ous in the Iowa caucuses 
because our message was sent 
out worldwide. Young people 
participated in the process in 
record numbers, and the mes
sage was clear: We need to get 
rid of George W. Bush. To have 
that many Iowans come out in 

Does Iowa serve as a good first test for presidential candidates? 

" Yes, because 
Iowa represents 
the average 
American, and 
it is good for 
the stale of 
Iowa." 

_It..."... 
Ut grad student 

........ 
UlsenIOr 

support of one goal is a victory 
for all of America. 

And to restore hope instead of 
fear is the goal for the states to 
come: in New Hampshire, 
Michigan, Washington, South 
Carolina, New Mexico, Missouri, 
Wisconsin, and Delaware. 

What we see in the Dean 
movement is energy and the 
goal of taking our country back. 
Dean has the courage, integrity, 
and record of leadership to win 
the nomination and defeat Bush 
in November. I am proud to 
have been a Dean caucus-goer 
on Jan. 19, and I will continue 
to be proud of a campaign that 
is truly changing politics as 
usual. Together, we are going to 
take our country back. 

M.yrose Wegmlnn 
UI student 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as teld, not 
attachment). Each letter must 
be signed and include an 
address and phone number for 
verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The 01 
reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The 01 will 
publish only one letter per 
author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space 
conSiderations. 

"Yes, because 
Iowa is a good 
forum to test 
out a candi
date's platfonn." 

PltrlcII OrlY 
Ut grad student 

The diet also won't 
boost your intelligence 

In response to the popular 
low-carb Atkins diets, several 
fast-food restaurants are offer
ing burgers without the bun. 
Yeah, that's what's bad for you in 
a Hardee's Thickburger: The 
bread. 

The big 'Joe'? 

Democratic hopeful Joseph 
Lieberman is now claiming that 
he has the "Joementum" in the 
New Hampshire primary race. 
"I've always said not that I would 
win here, but I'd do better than 
expected," he said . 

An odd rally cry for a man who 
once led national polls, based 
almost solely on name recogni
tion from his 2000 run for vice 
president. 

Recent polls have indicated, 
though, that Lieberman may in 
fact finish a surprising third 
behind John Kerry and Howard 
Dean. If that happens, we may 
have to wait a few more weeks 
for this particularly bland cup of 
Joe to cool off. 

Liberation or 
security? 

OK, so the State of the Union is 
a week old. But if the Dean Scream 
is worth a week of news, so is an 
hour of intellectual dishonesty 
from the president. Check out 
these two Quotes: 

"America will never seek a 
permission slip to defend the 
security of our country: 

"Some in this chamber, and in 
our country, did not support the 
liberation of Iraq," 

So which was it? Defense or lib
eration? Those who did not "support 
the liberation of Iraq" had probably 
never heard that term used. They 
were too busy evaluating Bush's 
bogus claims about weapons of 
mass destruction. 

Which brings us back to the 
pOint about security. Since the 
liberation of the Iraqi people is 
not a matter of American nation
al security, Bush must've been 
talking about those weapons 
again. 

What weapons? Oh, wait. The 
war was about liberation. Silly 
us. That slipped our mind when 
Bush said "defend the security 
of our country." 

Even those in favor of the war 
should be against such manipu
lative turns of language on the 
part of our country's highest 
leader. 

"Sure, why 
not? Who's to 
say what's 
best? " 

aven Wilson 
Uljunior 

Cheney's ~ 
spider 
hole 

THERE WE ALL WERE, having a good 
time - or at least as good a time as 
you can when the weather is going 
Dakota on you and will continue to 
go Dakota on you for the foresee
able future - when Stealth 
President 
Cheney piped 
up. 

Iraqi 
weapons of 
mass destruc
tion, he mut
tered. 
"Overwhelming 
evidence" that 
Saddam and Al 
Qaeda got mar- BEAU 
ried. 

Well, OK, he ELLIOT 
was muttering, 
so maybe he 
didn't say "got 1 
married." There's overwhelming 
evidence that this administration 
devoutly beHeves that marriage is ' 
reserved for a man and a woman. 
The conservatives are pretty 
staunch on this point. For instance, 
right-winger Bob Barr, the ex-con
gressman from Georgia and author 
of the Defense of Marriage Act, is 
such a devout supporter of mar
riage that he's done it four times. 

Say what you will, that's believin'. 
Meanwhile, back in Stealth 

President land (which, I hear, is 
great this time of year), Cheney 
truly did say last week that Iraq 
had WMD and that Saddam and AI 
Qaeda were in bed together. (OK, 
so it's not the same as being mar
ried. Details, details. It's just like 
being married, only without the 
bickering. Trust me on this one; 
I've been married.) 

Yeah, I know; I, too, thought those 
two assertions had about as much 
life in them as Gigli , but there 
Cheney was, performing Stealth
presidential alchemy. For his next 
magical trick, he's going to create 2.5 
million jobs. 

And Haliburton will get them. 
(Bids? We ain't got no stinkin' bids. 

We don't need no stinkin' bids_) 
Just for the record, there is no 

evidence connecting Saddam and AI 
Qaeda. Yeah, there was a rumor a 
while back claiming that 9/11 
hijacker Mohammed Atta met an 
Iraqi intelligence agent in Prague, 
but that's been thoroughly discred
ited. Czech intelligence says it 
never happened, and the FBI says l 
that at the time of the alleged 
meeting, Atta was in Florida. 

Furthermore, the captured so- l 
called mastermind of the 9/11 
attacks, Khalid Sheikh 
Mohammed, has told American 
interrogators that AI Qaeda 
refused to have anything to do 
with Saddam's Iraq, calling the 
regime corrupt and secular. 

Yeah, I know - in mid-December 
there was a widely publicized docu
ment that purported to show that 
Atta was in Baghdad in the sum
mer of 2001 and was trained by 
Iraqi intelligence . Conservatives 
(including William Safire of the 
New York Times) seized upon the 
document as proving a link 
between Saddam and AI Qaeda. 

Unfortunately for them, as 
Newsweek pointed out, the docu
ment was a forgery. According to 
the magazine, the FBI bas com
piled a extensive dossier on Atta's 
movements during tbat time ; he 
was staying in cheap motels in the 
United States. 

As for the Iraqi WMD, even the 
Cowboy in Chief is no longer a 
believer. In his State of the Union 
address, he had backed down to the 
point of referring to Saddam's 
"weapons-of-mass-destruction-relat-
ed program activities" - a phrase 
that would be right at home in the 
Doublespeak of George Orwell's 
1984. (So was the Florida vote in 
2000 an election-related program 
activity? Just wondering.) 

And if that weren't enough, the 
cmefU.S. weapons inspector in Il'Ilq, 
David Kay, resigned on Jan. 23, say
ing Iraq had no WMD. "I don't think 
they existed~ were rus words. 

So what is the Stealth President 
smoking? And why doesn't he shartl 
it with the unemployed? 

God knows, they could use some 
entertainment while they're waiting 
to get married .• 

BY 
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Daniel Alarcon and Yiyun Li will read at Prairie Ughts, 15 S. DutxJqoo Sl. at 8 pm. 
today. Both authors are participants in the Writers' Workshop and have had stories 
publisred in rm issues of the New Yorker. Tte tree ENeflt is QJm to the IlJblic. 

Questions, philosophy, and the body of work 
BY SARA CONRAD 

i Tl£ DAIlY IOWAN 

Jill Sigman had a complicated 
question. She found her answer 
in performing a contemporary
dance solo during rush hour at 
Penn Station. Her fellow New 
Yorkers watched in silence. 

"How do we go on in the face of 
devastation? How do people see 
these things and go on?" Sigman 
asked herselfbefore choreograph
ing Embers in 1996. With her 
body, Sigman expressed her reac
tion to the civil war in Rwanda, 
the homeless in New York, and 
later, to 9111. She wanted to know 
how people could witness horror, 
digest it, and go on with their reg
ular lives. Embers was her physi
cal answer. 

Going on to perform the solo in 
the Netherlands, Hungary, 
Poland, Yugoslavia, Union 
Square, and the overflowing 
streets of New York, Sigman 
began to raise political aware
ness. She found herself weaving 
between cultures when she per-

I formed in New York while NATO 
bombed Serbia and then per
formed in Serbia a week after 
9/11. She also connected to people 

I she never thought she'd be able to 
touch.Aman approached her sev
eral days after her solo in Union 

ARTS 

ABC's final answer: more 
Regis, more 'Millionaire' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Two years after 
the prime-time "Who Wants to Be a 
Millionaire" died from overuse, ABC will 
bring the game - and Regis Philbin -
back next month in a sweeps stunt with 
a $10 mJlJion payoff. 

"Super Millionaire" will air five times 
in six days starting Feb. 22, the network 

• said Monday. 
The value of the show's easiest ques

non wi)) jump \0 $1.000, ana \he 1'f>\h 

EVENT 
BASKETBALL* 

Square to tell her how much he 
appreciated her performance. 

Sigman's mission is to "raise 
questions Uirough the medium of 
the body and to integrate philoso
phy with the use of the body as an 
artistic medium." She co-founded 
the company In Your Space Pr0-
jects to promote artistic activism, 
which involves using art to 
express social and political issues. 

Having earned her undergrad
uate degree from Princeton Uni
versity, as well as gajning 11 
years of experience in classical 
ballet (originally at the Joffrey 
School in New York), training in 
the LimonIHumphrey modern 
technique, and earning her Ph.D. 
in philosophy, it isn't surprising 
that Sigman crossed the worlds of 
art and thought. Performing her 
contemporary solo in New York 
and abroad worked well enough 
to bring peace to herself and those 
witnessing her bravery, but, for
ever experimental, Sigman dared 
to ask, "What would it look like if 
I had an army dancing behind 
me?" 

And that's when she decided to 
visit the ill dance department, 
after receiving an invitation to 
teach Embers to seven of the 12 
members of the traveling dance 
troupe Dancers in Company, a 
VI-based program that allows 

and final question will similarly be worth 
10 times what it was in the show's initial 
incarnation, said Lloyd Braun, the ABC 
entertainment chairman. 

Three new lifelines will be added to 
help contestants, who have been able 
to ask the audience and phone a friend 
for help answering a question. The 
game will also take on a different "look" 
when big money is at stake, he said. 

While Meredith Vieira is host of the 
game's syndicated version, there was 
no question Philbin would return to 
prime time. 

"He's part ot \he appeal at \he show, 

DMSION 
M,W,C 

3-POINT SHOOTING M 
WRESTLING M.W 
3-POINT SHOOTING W 
RACQUETBALL M,W 
DARTS & BILLIARDS M,W 

select. university dancers to travel 
and perform. In addition, it 
invites international and nation
ally acclaimed choreographers 
and professional dancers to teach 
at the university. 

With the 12 dance students of 
Dancers in Company, Sigman 
had her army. Through training 
via improv exercises and dancing 
in the dark, the students prac
ticed finding the spirit of Embers 
before learning the accompanying 
movement. 

"The dancers have to have a 
fire. They have to be true to the 
spirit," Sigman said. 

The piece will be embellished 
with a Hungarian folk a capella 
and drooping light bulbs in its 
public performance, set for the 
first weekend in March. By this 
time, Sigman will have embarked 
on other adventures; her visit at 
the ill J.asred only a week. 

For the last 17 years, Dancers 
in Company has invited profes
sional dancers and choreogra
phers to teach the troupe so that 
it has the benefit of varied experi
ences in technique. Past guest 
teachers include Gail Gilbert, 
Luis Fuente, and Gene Kelly. 
While the dance department 
invites troupes to Hancher, and 
ill Arts Outreach sponsors dance 
artists to teach classes within the 

and when you add these new things to 
amp up the fonna~ it will be a perfect 
combination of familiarity and some
thing new and different at the same 
time," Braun said. 

The time seemed right for the show's 
retum, with the Vieira-led version of the 
game showing healthy ratings in its 
second year, said Michael Davies, the 
"Super Millionaire" executive producer. 

The game will air at 8 p.m. CST when 
it debuts on the fourth Sunday of 
February, then at 9 p.m. the following 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Friday. 

DEADLINE 
Januruy 26-28 
February 4,5,8,9 
February 10 
Februaty 15.17.18 
February 26 
February 26 

*Men's, Women'. and Coed Basketball Instant Scheduling 
begins Monday, January 26 at 1:00 PM and ends 
Wednesday, January 28 at 4:00 PM at E216 Field Bouse, 
Recreational Service •. 

* (Divisions: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed) 

For more information access our website at 
http://recserv.uiowa.edu or contact the Recreational 

Services Office. E216 Field House, at 335-9293 for more 
information. Entry blanks are available at E216 Field House. 

MIMI M.y/OaJly Iowan 
Jill Sigman Instructs UI studentJ In the Halsey Hall loft Studio on Tuesday night. Sigman, a New Yort 
native, Is one of the vlsHlng Instructors for the dance department this semester. 
department, some professional 
artists are reserved to teach only 
those involved with Dancers in 
Company. But with Sigman's 
visit, other members of the dance 
department benefited as well -

she a1 0 visited departmental 
classes. 

~l always learn by working 
with other people. I hope they 
learned, too: Sigman said. 

For more infonnation, log onto 

thedancedepertment'.Wcb 'tent 
www.uiown.ooul....danoer'inde.x.htm 
1 or onto Jill SigrMn' Web . a: 
www.thinkda.noo.org. 

E-mail OIlepOO lin CImII at 
luxy ux88Oyno com 

Birth (antral * Annual Exams * Testing and treatment of 5TIs • ECPs 

319-354-8000 * www.ppgi.org 
850 Orchard Street, Iowa City 
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• SoVo$6. In I tlppell ...... t mil 01 Jill. U. GfOItIII.· T. Ton-That. mathem.tics, p.m., Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S. Dubuque st . 
..,.1. rtIy1tIlllandltl .... world, ,opt and 301 Van Allen Hall. 
Improvl.lllonil mulc, noon. UIHC 
CoIJoton AInu m. • Oll.fltor Theory Semlnlr, "WIV.'et 

AlgoritIuns ," PaUe Jorgensen, mathemat· 
• BlodItm stry WCIfbbop. Andy Robertson, les, 2:30 p.m., 307 Van Allen Hall. 
It oclltmlstry 12:15 p.m., Bowen Science 
Bu iog Auditorium 2. • Judy SlltPI"" the mother or ha'e-crlme 

murder 'Ictlm Mllthe. Shlplrd, 7:30 
• Math Physics Semln.f, "Polncarf·8ott· pm. IMU Main lounge. 
WItt Theorem Ind Geneflllztd Callmlr 
Op ralm lor Some Inllnlte Dimensional • Oanl., Alarcon and Ylyun U, HctIon. 8 

quote of the day 

HOT NEW EXCUSES 
FOR MISSING CLASS 

By Jeae Ammerman 

Four years ago, [computer science] seemed like an awesome 
major. Now, nobody wants to get In because all the Jobs are 
going to India. 

• Dusting of snow rendered 
path from Slater to Chern 
Building treacherous and 

unnavigable. 

• On scholarship to play 
basketball at UI; not entirely 
sure what these "classes" 

are all about. - Rut&ers .. nlor Andrew Zhou, a computer-science and finance major, on his job search. 

happy birthday to • • • 
What Asian nallon nvaded 
the United States with fast- L-..,...-

1000 eatenes called Jolhbee? 

Jan. 27 - Jermalne Jackson II, 27 
Jan. 27 - MarlJa Puldak, 19 
Jan. 29 - Kristen Julzl, 22 
Jan. 30 - J.K. Perry, 25 
Jan. 30 - Pete Warskl, 21 
FIb. 7 - Ellen Bel1lnl, 21 

Wish your fnends I happy birthday. 
E-ma41he11 name. age. and date 01 blnh to dally·lowanClliowa edu. 

What WOI1d war II war criminal, ,.-...1..... 

broIJJht to trial il 1987, was news you need to know called the "Butcher 01 Lyons"? 

What 60-year-old L.A 
--'----. millionaire paid $20 

Are you int8~ running for UI Student 
Government. but don'l know anything about it? Please 
attend one of these Informational meetings held by the 
Student Elections Board: 

million to be history's first 
paying space tourist? 

Monday, Feb. 2: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 
Tuelday, Fib. 3: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 351 IMU 

At these meetings you will be given a chance to talk to 
members of the current UISG executive branch and ask 
them any questions you may have. In addition. the 
Elections Board will be present to help explain the election 
process II you have any questiqn~. pl~ase contact the 
UISG office, 46 IMU, or check out its Web site: 
http://www ulowa edu/-ulsg. 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
11:30 a.m. SeTV Mature Focus 
Noon PLA's: A Home Run for Your 
Community 
12:10 p.m. RecyClable 
12:30 The GoOd News 
1 Uncovered: The Whole Truth 
About the Iraq War 
2 SI. Mary's Ulurgy 
3 Power of Victory 
.. Gospel Explos on Ministry 

DILBERT ® 

I,...)\LL Y. I DISCOVERED I 
A DOOL Y SAFETY fL,AW 
IN OUR PRODUCT. IJtO I 
SHOULD I INFORM? 

'I\OI~ ~E{lUJTUli 

Doonesbury 

5 Animal House 
5:30 PTV: Winter 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Live 
7 U.N Report 
7:30 House on the Rock 
8 Tonight with Bradman Live 
9 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 The Chins: Episode 23 

NO ONE. THE STOCK 
WOULD PLUNGE AND 
~ 0 HAVE MASSIVE 
LAYOFFS . YOUR 
CAREER WOULD BE 
RUINED. 

\ 

6:30 Lisa Bluder Press Conference 
(Rebroadcast) 
7 Live from Prairie lights featuring 
Marvin Bell 
8 Iowa Basketball w~h Steve Alford 
1:31 Ueye 
9 Binge Drinking at Iowa: Past, Present, 
and Future 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 

! BUT MY NEGLIGENCE 
3 COULD CAUSE THE 
~ DEATHS OF A DOZEN 
~ CUSTOMERS. 

~ I THE FIRST 

f DOZEN IS 
AL~YS THE J HARDEST. 

I ) 
• 

BY VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
Tuesday. January 27, 2004 by Eugenia last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You may lose your temper today. 
ControwrsiaI topics should be avoided, and discussing any personal mat
ters is a definite no. Focus on a sports actMty or project you reaI~ enjoy. 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20): You can get things done if you 
organize yourself and make careful plans. Don't let anyone slow 
you down or hold you back. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be in a very social mood - talk· 
ative. charming, and likely to attract a lot of attention. Meeting new 
people will bring about all sorts 01 opportunities to try new activities. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your emotions may lead you astray 
today, especially 11 you overreact to comments made by others. 
Realize that nothing being said is Intentionally hurtful. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your mind will wander off In all sorts of 
directions today. It may be time to change your lifestyle or 
improve things about your life that have been bothering you . 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take care of any matters that have to 
deal with property, your home, or personal papers. Consider siz· 
ing down in order to lighten your financial load. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Refuse to get Into a dispute w~h some
one you care about. Compromise and keep the peace, and you will 
find it much easier to deal with the issues that count at a later date. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Push for what you want and what 
you know you deserve. This can be a very Interesting day if you 
listen to what's being said and take the time to do something 
about pr.oblems that are causing a slowdown in productivity. 
S~mMfUl (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): Make plans to do something 
with someone you love. This Is the perfect day to look Into future 
prospects regarding education and a new direction in life. You 
must be willing to make sacrifices. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't take on too mUCh, or noth· 
ing will get accomplished. Mixing business with pleasure will not 
bring results. Don't count on having things run smoothly at 
home. Ease your tension by lowering your expectations. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Relationships that you are nurturing 
will take a tum for the better. You should be able to get along well with 
others, allowing you to accomplish more than you thought possible. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Take a second look at what you are 
doing and what you were trained to do. Consider your dreams, and 
ask yourself if you are satisfied with your choices. This is the per· 
fect time to check out the possibility of changing your course. 

• Rhesus monkey taking 
longer to train than chimp 
you used last semester. 

Won't be ready for 
note-taking until next 

week at best. 

• Traversed space-tlme 
continuum through magic 

portal, unwittingly launching 
a series ot cataclysmic events 

that led, ultimately. to your 
tragic failure to set the alarm 

clock before that morning 
lecture. 

• Contracted Asian bird flu 
while visiting Indonesia over 

the weekend. leaving you 
wondering what you were 

doing with all those chickens 
in the first place. 

• Just can't focus on class 
with the continued political 
uncertainty over in Liberia. 

• Suffering extreme emotional 
distress after discovering 

Thursday'S "Friendsn episode 
was a rerun. 

• Deployed on 
wardrobe-building mission 

to Coral Ridge Mall. 

• "Blind Date~ unexpectedly 
aired at time conflicting 

directly with lecture. 

• Took advice of recent 
medical study stressing 
critical health benefits ot 
extra sleep that. frankly', 
superceded your body s 

need for more 
World War II trivia. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

itbtNtw ijork limt' I· 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1216 

ACROSS 34 Actor's pursuR 55 Oscar winner rr-1r-P,..."r-

1 Starting four 35 Races horses to Marlsa 
5 Arm or leg gain authority? !Ie Word processor 
• Goes on the 38 Music player, option ~f---4-4--

fritz lor short 57 Toledo's lake 
14 Whopper maker 31 "What time !Ie Primitive fiShing 
15 Teen _7" 1001 

11 River 01 
Pakistan 

40 Put up with 51 Comedic Laurel 

17 Fill beyond lull 
1. First name in 

scat 

41 Receiver 01 
many Apr. 
checkS 

42 Closely related 
43 Is on the same 

page. solo 
speak 

44 Gave lines to 

1. Bailout button 
20 Horse-racing 

financial 
system? 

23 Dairy airs? 48 Peter Fonda 
role 

24 SlI1ped antelope ... Govemment 

110 Iron pumper's 
count 

DOWN 

1 Rev. Shllrpton 
and others 

2 Prejudice 
3 Suffraglsl Carrie 

Chapman _ 
4 Surrealiatic 
5 Stay out 01 sight 25 Jean on the suppen lor 

screen horse-racing II Runs without Irr-if-f-+-+--
21 Young newts equipment? 
211 Company that 51 Plant Ine 

makes Wile-Out 52 Sharer's word 
32 At lull speed 53 Abbr. before 
33 LOlion additive ZIP coda 10001 

moving 
7 Suburban 

tunneler 
• Great Plains 

Indian 
• Maniaca 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Cer18ln pear 

II rO C H A I ~ II A [Cl 
N illG A 

iC"AIPTAINH[Cl K Iii [ArJ H 0 H P 

A 8 A L 

7i: 

IL_ 
ISIO 

11 The same, In 
bibliographies 

12 Des! loved her 
13 Retired 

speedster 
21 Trailblazlng 

Daniel 

211 Jim at the 
Alamo 

3O _-France 

31 First known 
asteroid 

33 Hard-worklng 

M 'Allin the 
Family" co-star 

,. 'Egadar 

37 Beeped 47 Seven Hills 
42 Domestic lrom city 

overseas 48 Minor hit 

43 Grammy winner 411 BronU! heroine 
Krauss 

44 Jazz's Chick 50 Short cut? 

48 Abbr. on a 1000 51 Knox and Dlx: 
label Abbr. 

... Horse'slOO1fall 54 "You bell" 

22 External For 1n8M1I. caM 1·900-285·5656. $1.20 a minute; or. with a , olfllill IJ 
RU TElA IPIA 

25 Pilgrim to Mecca cradIt card, 1-8OO-e14·5554. 
25 Love In t·apr .. - Annual IUb8c:tIptiona are avaNable lor the bell 01 Sunday 

midi crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888·7-ACROSS. 
27 Oven Online subscripttona: Today. puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 

appUl1anancee pael puzzles, nytimas.comIcrosawords ($34.95 8 year). 
. CrosawordIlor young solvers: The Learning Network, 

21 Plxie-alzed nytlmea.corrv1eam~. 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Heat 95, Rockets 81 
cavaliers 99, Magic 98 
Trail Blazers 94, Wizards 83 

Bucks 93, Spurs 92 
TWolVes 97, Nuggets 95 
Jazz 98, Clippers 93 
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Rick Pilino 

LOUISVILLE 

Pitlno takes medical 
leave of absence 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) -
Louisville coach Rick Pitino is 
taking an indefinite leave of 
absence for health reasons. 

"I have been in excruciating 
pain the last three or four 
games," Pitino said Monday. 
"It's getting worse day by day." 

Pitino, 51 , said the pain was 
"urological related" and that he 
had been coaching with it for 
four to five months. He said doc
tors have ruled out prostate can
cer, and he would seek treat
ment at the Cleveland Clinic. 

Louisville (15-1) is ranked 
fourth in this week's AP Top 25. 

Pitino said he did not know 
how many games he would 
miss. The Cardinals host 
Houston on Wednesday. 

"It could be a couple of days; 
it could be a couple of weeks," 
Pitino said. 

The Cardinals have won 15-
straight games after a season
opening loss to Iowa. They beat 
Tennessee, 65-62, on Sunday. 

Assistant Kevin Willard, the 
son of Holy Cross coach Ralph 
Willard who last week pleaded 
guilty to driving under the influ
ence of alcohol, will coach the 
team in Pitino's absence. As a 
condition of his plea, Willard must 
undergo alcohol counseling. 

NFL 

Turner chosen to 
revitalize Raiders 

ALAMEDA, Calif. (AP) -
Norv Turner was hired as the 
Oakland Raiders' coach 
Monday, tak- ~---
ing over a 
team that 
went from 
the Super 
Bowl to 4-12 
In just a year. 

Turner , 
who grew up _~l!::: 

In nearby 
Mar tin e z , Turner 
Calif., as an hired Monday 
avid Raiders 
fan, replaces Bill Callahan, who 
was fired on Dec. 31 after two 
tumUltuous seasons. 

NBA 

ayron ScoH fired 
by New Jersey Nets 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
(AP) - Two trips to the finals, 
a first-place perch in the 
Atlantic Division, and a recent 
Coach of the 1r'1~'" 
Month award 
weren't 
enough to 
save Byron 
Scott's job. 

The coach 
of the New 
Jersey Nets ...... ____ La.-' 

Scoll was fired 
Monday by 
tea m fired Monday 
President 
Rod Thorn, who was unhappy 
with the team's performance over 
the first half of the season. The 
Nets are 22-20 after losing five of 
six games. 

Scott was replaced by 
Lawrence Frank, a 33-year-old 
assistant whose promotion to 
the head-coaching job comes 
with an "interim" label for the 
rest of this season. 

AHord not amused by Illinois fan behavior 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

lHE DAlLY IOWAN 

Steve Alford is not going to 
take this anymore. 

After complaining to Big Ten 
Associate Commissioner 
Richard Falk, the conference's 
head of officials, about the abuse 
directed at guard Pierre Pierce 
during Iowa's Jan. 1710ss at llli
nois, A1ford said he'd take more 
drastic steps should Michigan 
fans exhibit similar behavior 
Wednesday night in Ann Arbor. 

The fifth-year coach cited the 
conference's new rule, enacted 
prior to this season, which 
reads, in part, "Institutions will 

be held responsible for school
sponsored student sections that 
attack or single out student-ath-
1etes.B According to Alford, Falk 
said on Jan. 24 that a solution is 
"in the works," but even with 
that vague assurance, the Iowa 
coach vowed to go to bat for 
Pierce ifnecessary. 

"We go through all these pre
season things; I want to see 
these things get carried 
through," he said on Monday. 
"fm not going to 6ght that every 
game. I didn't do anything at 
Champaign. I will in this game: 

Big Ten game-management 
officials sit behind both benches 
as well as at the scorer's table, 

ALSO 
INS DE: 
Is eight players 
on scholarship 
enough for the 
10Wcl men's 

Pierce basketball team? 
faced tough crowds See 38 

and th.ey could assess the home 
team a technical foul should the 
crowd cross the line. 

The man at the center of the 
storm seems unfa zed by the 
thousands of hecklers. 

"[The chants arel not some
thing that's my con m. My con
cern i playing 40 minute and 
coming away wi th the win," 
Pierce said. 

Indeed, whi le A1ford i willing 
to put himself in th line of fire 
by taking on hostile crowds mid
game, h expects all his top-tier 
players, not just Pierce, to 0\1 r
come any kind of tm ph re, 
~ think your better players, 

and I put Pi ne in that category, 
really do block that stuff out," 
Alford said. "Part of how you 
block that out is you feed upon it, 
and I think Piene feeds upon. 
Your guys that ar borderline 
mng players, J think that would 

Wolves nip Nuggets 
Last-ditch effort propels the NBA's top team past Denver, 97-95 

DENVER (AP) - Kevin Gar
nett had 31 points and 13 
rebounds, and Latrell Sprewell 
tipped in a shot with 16 seconds 
left to lead the Minnesota Tim
berwolves to a 97-95 victory 
over Denver on Monday night. 

Sam Cassell added 22 
points, and Sprewell 13 to help 
Minnesota push its winning 
streak to five games and 
extend Denver's lOSing streak 
to a season-worst three games. 

Andre Miller had a triple-dou
ble for Denver with 24 points, 10 
rebounds, and 10 assists. Earl 
Boykins added 18 points, Chris 
Andersen had 15 points, and 
CarmeloAnthony 14. 

The Timberwolves, who ral
lied from a nine-point deficit in 
the final period, outscored 
Denver 7-1 in the 6nall :36. 

Minnesota trailed 90-82 
before mounting an 8-0 run, 
including a pair of 3-pointers 
by Fred Hoiberg, for a 90-90 tie 
with 3:22 remaining. 

Miller hit two free throws, 
and Anthony made a fast
break lay-up on a feed from 
Miller for a 94-90 lead. Min
nesota's Gary Trent made two 
free throws, and Garnett tied it 
again with a jump hook with 
48 seconds left. 

After Boykins missed a 3-point 
try, Minnesota went ahead when 
Sprewell tipped in Garnett's 
missed jumper for a 96-94 lead. 

Anthony made one of two 
free throws with 8.3 seconds 
left, and Hoiberg did the same 
for the Timberwo1ves with 6.6 
seconds. Miller then missed a 
3-pointer as time expired. 

Minnesota went on an early 
9-0 run while Denver shot l-of-
8, and the Timberwolves took 
an 11-3 lead. 

Cassell, who had nine points 
in the quarter, hit back-to-back 
baskets, and Mark Madsen 
added a rebound lay-up as the 
Timberwolves scored the last 
six points of the period. 

Olvld lJlubOWlllVAssociated Press 
Minnesota guard Latrell Sprewellgoes up for a ahot on Monday against the Denver Nuggets. 

Panthers seem to relish underdog role 
BY BARRY WILNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Super Bowls. Last year, Oak
land was a 3 ~rpoint choice; it 

L.. 

HOUSTON - The 
Carolina Panthers not 
only embrace their role 
as underdogs, they 
think it could give 
them an edge in the 
Super Bowl against 
the New England 
Patriots. 

Feb. 1: 

was routed, 48-21, by 
Tampa Bay. Two 
years ago, New Eng
land came into the 
big game a 14-point 
underdog to St. Louis 
and not only covered, 
it won, 20-17, on 
Adam Vinatieri's 
last-second field goal. 

Panthe rs (14-5) 
vs. 

"We definitely feel 
like it: said linebacker 
Dan Morgan on Mon
day. "We like that'rOle. 
It fit the past three 
weeks in the playoffs, 

Patriots (16-2), 
Reliant Stadium, 

Houston 
5:25 p.m., CBS 

Since the 1996 
Super Bowl, only two 
favorites have covered: 
Denver in 1999 and 
Baltimore in 2OOl. 

and why would we want to 
change it now? 

MWe like proving people 
wrong." 

Oddsmakers, who made the 
Patriots a seven-point faVOrite, 
have been wrong in recent 

"I didn't even Bee 
the line. We really don't care 
what the line is," Morgan said. 
"It don't matter to us. The 
game's got to be played out there 
on the field. All the outside stuff Eric: Illy/Associated Press 

New England defendel1 practice at Rice Unlverllty In Houston on 
Monday. TIle PatrloIIlre aeven-polnl favortIIs In the Super Bowl. 

really bother them .,. rm sure it' 
nothing that you would lilt hap
pening, but from Pierro' d-
pain hehan it' w D· 

The We tmont, III " nativ 
leads the team with 16.5 poin 
per game, going ala with 5.6 
rebounds per con . He' 
taken over point-guard dutie 
from Jeff Horner t tim , 
meaning h faces additional 
p from th d fj to go 
along with that from th crowd. 

F lIow guard Brody Boyd 
hook hi h din wond r ",h'n 

a k d about Pi r 's ability to 
cope with the a n vicious barbe 

TopFB 
recruit 
toOSU 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

TIt Iowa m n'a k thall 
team may have def at d 
Ohio tate on Jan , 24, but 
the Buckeye ' football pro
gram won an inten T't'CTUit-
ing battl ov r th 
Hawkeye that came t() an 
end Monday afternoon. 

Kyle Mitchum - one of 
th nation 's top offensive
lin prospects - announ 
in a Monday pr confer-

nce at his high school th t 
he will attend Ohio tate, 
choo ing the Buckey ov r 

olarship offi from Iowa, 
West Virginia, Michig n, 
Tenne ee, and Wi consin, 
among oth rs. The 6-8, 265 
pound four-star prospect i 
ranked by Rivals.com as the 
sixth-best oft neiv tackle 
a nd the 56th-beet overall 
prospect in the nation. 

"It was going to be (Ohio 
State or [owa), and J think 
he just decided to follow hia 
heart a little better: aaid 
J eremy Crabtree, a national 
r ecru itin g analyst for 
Rivals.com. "He hould be a 
very good player at the next 
level and a very good fit for 
Ohio State,· 

Mitchum hails from Eri , 
Pa. - as do 2003 Hawkey 
Bob Sander, J ovon John
son , a nd Ed Hinke l. Iowa 
currently h oral commit.
ments from t wo offensive 
line man in atte mpt to 
replace five seniora on last 
season's roster. 

"It's not going to make or 
break the c1a ,. Crabtr e 
said. "It would have been a 
very nice addition, but Iowa 
has a very good class with or 
without Kyle Mitchum." 

IInb 1l1li Florida RIIDI 
After vis iting Iowa last 

weekend , Florida recruit 
Damian Sims knew he had 
found the right place. The 
two-star recruit originally 
gave an oral commitment to 
Virginia Tech , but h e 
announced he has canceled. 
hi scheduled. vi it to Blacks-
burg, Va. this weekend. 

The ~9, 185-pound running 
backloomerback had indicated 
he will beoome the 18th mem
ber of Iowa's 2004 recruiting 
class, Crabtree said. The Boca 
Raton, Fla. , native has been 
recorded with a 4.5 serood 40-
yard dash time. 

"At his size, you might 
wonder if he's going to have 
to be playing on the defen
sive side of tbe ball, but if 
you watch him play ball, you 
really get that good impres
sion that he has the ability 
to be a very good running 
back at the next level," Cra~ 
tree said. "He's a beck of a 
good athlete, and you just let 
him find a position." 
E-mail DI reporter ...... • II al' 

jason-brummondOuiol¥3.edu 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
POINT /COUNTERPOINT 

Will the Hawkeyes 
have a winning record 

in the Big Ten? 

' nng~~~~~i 
' frnce 
: and - dare I say 

11 - a h n 
: the only postsea
: son tournament that 

matters 
A 100 at Iowa' 

: r rna nlOg schedule 
: hOwS a lew games that 
• may be impo Sible for the 
: Ha to win: F b, 4 at Michigan 
: S te nd F b, 11 t home against 
' Wiscon • to name two .. But Steve 
• AI Ofd', bunch has proven It can WIO 
• gainst tough teams, handing 
, louisville (No.1 10 the latest RPI rat· 

ing) I only los 01 the season on 
• Nov., 29 and knOCking off Purdue in 

the BIQ Ten opener, 
There's sort of an "Any given 

: W nesdaylSaturday" Ie I surround
: ing the Ha eyes. partICularly With 
• e em rg nee of sophomore guard 
· n Horner H has scored at least 20 
' po I n thl of I ws' t lour 
• games. and he i playing With the 
: floor presence 01 a senior, Guards 
: P rre Pierce and BrOdy Boyd com
' pi ent Horner perlectly; the trio 
• combined for 54 points In the Jan. 24 
: n over Ohio State, 
• Beaton does bring up a valid point 

r rdlng Iowa's lack at depth. Boyd. 
P rce, and Homer each played 37 

' minutes gainst the Buckeyes, and 
one wonders what sort of a toll that 
much tJck Will ta~e on their bodies 

, come tate February. Ultimately, keep ' 
, mg hiS top seven healthy should be 
• Alford's top priority; Jack Brownlee 

nd Kurt Spurgeon aren't the kind of 
: players you want on the floor in a 

bght league game, 
: And then there's the Big Ten 
• Tournament, where, as anyone In 

Iowa can't help but know, Alford has 
, bten successful. Realistically, the 

Hawkeyes could end up with a 
respectable 9-7 conterence record, 
earn a high seed In the conference 
tourney, and sneak their way into the 
Big Brackel And if not - we'll see 
you at the NIT. 

- by Donovan Burba 

If this weren't the worst season in 
the Big Ten since the University of 
Chicago s a member, th s ques· 
tion would e n a soused· 
up Christina 

Yes, thlesalialW8l,u'are far from 
temb e. In fact, with Pierre Pierce, 
Jeff Horner, and Brody Boyd running 
and gunning, they have actually 
b n watchable of lata. Yet, therein 
bes the roadblock thaI will likely be 
lows's downlall thiS season, 

Playing up-tempo ball for 40 min
utes a n ght can lead to a flurry of 

points. but with it also comes 
cramps, hamstring pulls, and 
twisted ankles. 

Four members 01 the Black 
and Gold log more than 25 
minutes a game. As 
painfully pedestrian as 
thiS squad has looked at 
times this season, can 

-~·'you Imagine the carnage 
that could occur al Carver 

Indiana 

If Horner, Pierce, or Boyd 
were to be Sidelined 
With an injury? The 

UlIH~llNbIVP.~ ' collective 
would be 

clean by the 
rest of the league, 

Of course, It'S 
not like the rest 
of the Big Ten 
conjures up 
Images of the 

'76 

Hoosiers in 
the minds of fans, 
either 

That means Iowa 
City'S So-So Six have as much of 
chance as anybody outside of the 
Badger State of claiming an ai-large 
berth. Bids to the Big Dance will be 

ree In Ihe Big Ten Ihis season, 
though, and even 10 league wins 
doesn't guarantee an JOvite to the 
tournament (remember '97-98, any· 
one?). Oon'l count on hearing more 
than four - or maybe five -league 
members get called come Selection 
Sunday, which means Iowa desper
ately needs to separate itself from 
such abhorrently average teams as 
Michigan, Indiana and Illinois and 
finish among the top handful of 
teams In the Big Ten standings. 

Quick trivia question: What's the 
highest an Alford·coached Iowa 
squad has ever finished In Ihe Big 
Ten standings? Answer: Tied for 
sixth, in '00-01 , 

In case you haven't noticed -
and judging by the attendance in 
Carver these days, you haven't -
these Hawkeyes are not world·beat· 
ers, Come March, they'll be right 
back in what has become their usual 
postseason home the last few years: 
the NIT, a tournament fast becoming 
known as "the Steve Alford 
Invitational." 

- by Kelly Belton 

IOWA SPORTS 

.... I' , • WRESTlING hosts • tmI'S TJW:I( at UNI 

• IIEII'S IASIETUU at Penn State. 7 p.m at Invitational, 11 :30 a.m. 

19iII, 605 p.m. 
caMr-Hawkeye Arena. • WOllEN'S SWlllIlING 
• WOIIEII'S TRACK at at Northwestem, 1 p.m. 

DInUr UNlinvitabonaJ, 3 p.m. • liEN'S 6YMlfABnCS 
• WOMEN'S IASKflW.l. IItIrUr hosts Oklahoma, 2 p.m. 
at NoI1hwesIeIn, 7:05 p.m. • 181 WICEl1ALl at Ut Field House, 

hOStS PavI StlIe, 7j)5 p.m. • WOllEN'S 6YMI1A1· 
F'*f II GaMr-t-faMeye Arena TICS hosts North 
• 1IIIBI'1 SWlIIIIIIIG at • WOMEN '$ TRACK at carolina State. 2 p,m. at 

un. 5 p.m. UNI tJM1ational, 11:~ am. U I Field House, 

TV SCHEDULE 

''-' al Florida Panthers, 6 Duke, 8 p,m. 01\ ESPN2. 
• til Purdue allodlalla. p.m. 011 ESPN2. • IHL Chicago 
6 pm. 011 ESPN. • IlIA Sacramento Kinos Blacldlawtcs at Edmontoo 
• til Florida MM at at Houstoo Rockets, 8 Oilers, 8 p.m. 011 FSN. 
AIa!)arN, 7.30 p_m. 011 p.m. 011 ESPN. 

• - Sacramento Kinos 
ESPN. • NIA Chicago Bulls at at San Antooio Spurs, 
• Ntl. ChICagO Denver HUOgets, 8 p.m. 8:30 p,m, 011 TNT, 
Bladchawks at Vancouver 011 FSN 
Canucks, 9 p.m. OIl FSN. ""'. "*' • IlIA ChIcaOO Bulls at 

• CII Maryland at Wake 
• _ New Orleans 

Los Anoetes Clqlpers. Hornets at PhIladelphia 9:30 p.m. 011 WGN. Forrest, 6 p.m. 011 
ESPN2. 76ers, 6 p.m. 011 ESPN, 

•• ~PII •• , • MIA New Jersey Nets 
• _ Cleveland 

• til Iowa at MichIgan. at Orlando Magic, 6 p,m, Gavaliers at Milwaukee 
6 pm. 011 KGAN, 011 TNT. BucIcs, 8:30 p.m, 01\ 

• CII NC State at North • Nfl. New York Islanders ESPN2. 
carolina, 6 p.m. 011 at Bostoo Bruils, 6:30 • MIA Chicago Bulls at 
ESPN. p.m, on ESPN. Golden Stall Warriors, 
• Nil. Philadelphia Ayers • CII Rorida State at 9:30 p.m. on FSN, 
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Cubs' eM has ties 
to Hawkeye coach 

Asid from .---~=--.., 

the whole 
Steve Bart
man inci
dent, thjngs 
have been 
pretty good 
lately for 
Cubs general 
manager Jim 
Hendry. 

After com· 

Hendry 
Cubs GM 

ing within a handful of outs of 
the World Series last fall, the 
North Side1'8 have added the 
likes of Derek Lee, Ryan 
Dempster, and 'lbdd Walker 
during this winter's Hot 
Stove League, 

Hendry bas ties to new 
Iowa skipper Jack Dahm, 
whom he coached at 
Creighton University from 
1986-89. Following his play
ing career for the Bluejays, 
Dahm accepted a position as 
a graduate head coach and 
spent four years under 
Hendry helping Creighton 
make the ascent to the top of 
the Missouri Valley, 

'Ibgether, the duo helped guide 
the Blueja.ys to the 1991 Cdlege 
World Seriea, and in 1993, Dahm 
took over the Creighton post, 
becoming the youngest head 
oosch in Division I. 

Hendry spoke with Daily 
Iowan reporter Kelly Beaton 
on Monday about Iowa's new 
coach, whether the Cubs will 
put Greg Maddux back in his 
rightful home, and his predic
tions on how 2004 will look in 
the Wmdy City, 

And oh yeah, no mention 
was made of Bartman. 

Daily Iowan: What did 
you !lee in Jack Dahm dur
ing your days together at 
Creighton that indicated 
be could lead tbe Iowa 
program to prominence? 

Hendry: I saw a lot of good 
things in Jack, By the time he 
left Creighton, he showed a 
lot ofleadership qualities and 
reaJly started to understand 
what it takes to play like a 
winner and then, hopefully, 
coach like one. 

Dl: What will it take to 
make the Iowa baRe ball 
Pl'OlP'UD a winner? 

Hendry: I know one thing 
- you have to get an excite
ment about the program 
locally. You have to build that 
attitude instate that you can 
do well I think you have to do 
the beat you can at keeping 

the better players at home. 
Iowa does have a hjstory -
the state - of having a lot of 
quality players. You don't 
have to look any further than 
Notre Dame a few years ago 
or Creighton ... but you can 
win at a Northern school. 

Dl: Switching gears to 
the Cube now, how hard are 
you working to bring Greg 
Maddux back to Chicago? 

Hendry: That depends on 
how you clasSify hard work, 
Obviously, we had a good off
season. We had a significant 
increase in the payroll, and by 
the time we realized that 
Greg might become available, 
we did go through a lot of that 
already, with the Derek Lee 
trade, and acquiring LaTroy 
Hawkins, and some of the 
other things that we did. The 
effort is there, of course. But 
in the end, I've been telling 
people for the last two weeks, 
Greg's going to do what Greg 
thinks is best for him, It's not 
going to be about the last dol· 
lar. It's going to be where Greg 
feels is the best plaoo to go to 
end his career, and he had a 
good experienoo here until he 
left. He knows bow badly we 
want him, Economically, well 
do what we can for him, but 
hopefully, his decision won't 
be based on the last dollar. 

DI: Do you feel it'll imper
ative to lock Kerry Wood 
up to a long-term dMI1 

Hendry: With Kerry, we're 
working on a multi·year deal 
now. He's been quoted as say· 
ing - and I'll oortainly say on 
the other side - that he has 
00 intentions of leaving, and 
we oortainly don't want him 
to leave, 80 we hope to have 
that done before Spring 
Training, and the same thing 
with Derek Lee. 

When we made that [Lee) 
trade, we felt he was 8 guy 
that was just about to blossom 
into a bigger role, and we're 
hopeful of wrapping him up to 
a multi·year deaJ before we 
get to spring training. 

Dl: What are yourpredic> 
tiona for the CabB in JOO41 

Hendry; I don't have pre
dictions, [but) I know well be 
a good, solid club. A lot of it 
factors on bow you do depend 
on your health. 

I really feel like well be a 
contending club, and rm just 
hopeful that we find 8 way to 
get tboee last five out.. 
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Monday.Thunday 

$2 Burger $2 Pitchers 
Baskets 

Drink Cards $20 = 20 Drinks 
Thunday Night 

BaWDal1 
Grand Prize $200 

mU$C be present to win 

---------------
I Large I-Topping Pizza, I 
: Breadsticks & a 2-Liter for only I . 

1$ 99! 
I 

Expires 2120/04, 
Cllltolfln P'Y' ,11.""Ii,,"" Slles flU. Not ~.Iid with IIt1Y other offm. ----------------------------Large One-Topping 

Pizza for only 

$ 99 
Expires 2120/04, ' 

CIlltOIfltr PIIY"II.""U,,"" ,.", flU. Not ~llid with 'llY other offm, -----------------------------I Extra Large One-Topping I 
Pizza for only 

$ 99 
I Expires 2/20/04, 

- Cato_ P"Y' .1I.",/iulI" •• In tax. Not II.lid with '''Y othn offm. ---------------Mon-Thurs 11 am to 2 am· Fri & Sat 11 am to 3 am I Sun 11 am to Midnight 

358·8282 I 329 S. Gilbert Street • Iowa City 

I 887·2727 
89 2nd St .• Coralville ~cepting 

(next to Heartland Inn) M Ita and 
as etCard 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK 

Is eight really enough for Hawks? 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Gone are the days of Mike 
Henderson and Nick DeWitz 
providing spark off the bench. 
And Jared Reiner can no longer 
man the Hawkeyes' paint. 

AI; a result, the names Ben 
Rand, Jack Brownlee, and Erek 
Hansen are being heard more 
and more these days in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. Steve Alford 
expressed confidence in his 
depleted bench on Monday, but 
!.he question remains: Can the 
Hawkeyes still make a run at 
the top of the Big Ten with just 
eight remaining scholarship 
players? 

They think so. 
·Oh, yeah," said sophomore 

guard Jeff Horner. "Last year, I 
think we kind of ran into the 
same thing. Hopefully, guys 
have matured this year and 
they're ready to play those min
utes." 

Fellow guard Brody Boyd 
echoed Horner's sentiments. 

«As long as we come together," he 
said, "and stayoutoffoul trouble." 

Grand larceny 
Boyd came to Iowa renowned 

for -as they say in his favorite 
movie Hoosiers - "chucking it 
from the cheap seats." 

The Dugger, Ind., native 
ranks third in Hoosier State his
tory, having scored 2,632 career 
points at Union High School, 
and he is the state's all-time 
leader in 3-pointers with 383. 

So, it comes as a surprise to 
see "Boyd, Brody - Iowa" listed 
atop the Big Ten's leaders in 
stea ls . The 5-11 senior has 
become the conference's king of 
thievery, averaging a league
leading 2.38 steals a game. 

"I take a lot of pride in it right 
now," he said. "I'm trying to get 
three or four steals a game." 

After totaling 35 jacks all of 
last season, the gritty guard 
already has 38 steals through 16 
games in his senior campaign. 

He has garnered a majority of 
those on digs down into the post, 
where he latches onto defenders 
like a vulture on roadkill. 

"Anytime I see a big guy drib
bling on tape," the senior said, 
sporting a mischievous smirk, "I 
get excited." 

Bernie, the Mac 
One player to watch out for on 

Wednesday 'is Bernard Robin
son Jr., an exceptionally athletic 
wing who has given the 
Hawkeyes fits in the past. 

The 6-6 Washington, D.C., 
native torched Iowa for a sea
son-high 21 points Feb. 8, 2003, 
and he enters the oontest lead
ing the Wolverines in scoring at 
13.2 points per game. 

Robinson - second in the 
conference in steals with an 
average of 2.12 a game - also 
epitomizes a Maize and Gold 
lineup that features a rare 
blend of talent - and south
paws. 

"They're really athletic, and 
long, and lanky," said Boyd, 
referring to a Wolverine lineup 
with four starters over 6-6. 

And as for the lefties? 
"You've got to play those play

ers differently," Boyd said. 
Boyd added that because 

Iowa's roster featQres no Chris 
Mullin or Dean Oliver imper
sonators, it makes preparing for 
left-handers even more difficult. 

Big Ten stili dropping 
Things continued to look 

bleak for the Big Ten following 
the release of this week's RPI on 
Monday. 

Wisconsin continues to sepa
rate itself from the rest of the 
conference, appearing at No. 11 
in the nation, by far the best 
standing in the league. 

Your eyes need to take a long 
gaze downward to locate the 
next Big Ten team, Purdue, 
which appears at No.4 7. 

Michigan State is right 
behind the Boilers, at No. 48, 

aen RoberWThe Dally Iowan 
Iowa guard Brody Boyd converts a breakaway during a game earlier 
this season. Boyd leads the Big Ten In steals, averaging 2.38 a game. 

followed by Dlinois (53), Michi- Big Ten PIIJItf'I of the Week 
gan (54), Indiana (56), and then Indiana guard Bracey Wright 
finally the Hawkeyes at No. 81. and Wisconsin forward Mike 
Iowa's strength of schedule was Wilkinson split league honors 
ranked 85th in the nation. for Player of the Week. 

The Hawkeyes fell six spots Wright averaged 25 points in a 
after their loss to No. 72 Iowa pair of road wins forthe Hoosiers, 
State on Jan. 21 and a win over who have won four in a row after 
an Ohio State squad that dropping three games by more 
appears at No. 142 in this than 30 points in the season's 

opening stages, to find them-
week's rankings. selves at 11-6 overall and tied for 

The top of the rankings first in the conference at 4-1. 
offered Hawkeye faithful an Wilkinson averaged 21 points 
encouraging sign, as Louisville, and 9.5 rebounds in Wisconsin' 
whom Iowa beat, 70-69, on Nov. 2-0 run last week. 
29, is staring down at every E-mail Dlreporter .. ".yhlt •• at 
team in the nation. beatonkelly2003Cyahoo.com 

Pats have won tight games, too Alford will 
go to bat 
for players 

SUPER BOWL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

can really get thrown out the 
window once the opening kick
off starts." 

While Carolina has won six 
straight, including three in the 
playoffs - the last two on the 
road against NFC favorites St. 
Louis and Philadelphia -
there is no debate whether the 
Patriots should be favored. 
They have won 14 in a row, 
only the second time in NFL 
history a team has done that. 

They are more experienced 
in these surroundings, of 
course. And their resilience, 
work ethic, and brilliant game 
plans have created a sort of 
inevitability about the Patriots' 
results since September, when 
they last were beaten. 

"We are the underdogs out of 
respect: Panthers receiver 
Muhsin Muhammad said. 
"They've won 14-games 
strrught, and beat a lot of good 
football teams, and won under 
adverse conditions." 

About the worst thing the 
Patriots can do now is become 
overconfident. There was a 
sense the Rams became big
headed in 2002, and the Patri
ots pounced on them. 

"You have to enjoy your time 
here, but don 't take it for 
granted," Ted Johnson said. 

"Players understand that 
you work too hard to get to this 

Preac;her Gone 
to fexae 

Dog and Eve~hlng 

YounSl1lood Br ... Band 

Bum Dlec;o Bum 

point to not take full advantage 
of this opportunity by not 
preparing and letting it slip 
away," tackle Matt Light 
added. "We know what is at 
stake: 

Even if they can barely 
remember what it feels like to 
lose. 

"I think we are always going 
out there trying to prove some
thing," quarterback 'Ibm Brady 
said. "Two years ago, we were 
trying to prove something. 

"But I think the goal is the 
same, and it's the same this 
year. Being a favorite, I don't 
think Carolina cares much 
where it is or where we are. I 
think we have accomplished 
just as much as they have this 
year, and they have accom
plished just as much as we 
have. They won their confer
ence, and so have we. They are 
a team that beat St. Louis on 
the road , beat Philly on the 
road . They're the toughest 
team we've played all year." 

Naturally, the Panthers are 
saying similar things. But they 
are buoyed by their ability, to 
win close games - seven by 
three points or fewer, four vic
tories in overtime - and 
believe the Super Bowl will fall 
into that category. 

If it does , well, underdogs 
have won three of the last four 
Super Bowls decided by seven 
points or Jess. 

• I 

The Patriots have won their 
share of tight games, too. They 
have nine wins by eight points 
or fewer this season, including 
the playoffs, an unusually high 
number for a 14-2 team. 

That's why they are only 
seven-point choices. They don't 
blowout good teams. 

And the Panthers (14-5) are 
a good, confident, self-assured 
team. 

Even as underdogs. 
"I didn't know it was going to 

be the Patriots," safety Mike 
Minter said. "But I knew we 
were going to be here." 

If the Patriots are surprised 
to see the Panthers, they aren't 
letting on, although New Eng
land would have been favored 
against any NFC team this 
year. Still, Carolina wasn't 
even on the Super Bowl radar 
when the season began, and it 
was barely mentioned as a 
threat to the Rams or Eagles. 

Make no mistake, however: 
The Patriots recognize how 
dangerous the Panthers are. 
New England's own Super 
Bowl upset two years ago 
ensures that. 

"Carolina is the best team 
we've played this year," ooach 
Bill Belichick said. "It's won six 
in a row; it won a couple of 
playoff games on the road. It is 
just a very solid team." 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

hurled his way from tip-off to 
final buzzer. 

"I can't even imagine the situ
ation that he's in," said the sen
ior. "He's a strong person, he 
always has been, and this Last 
year be's gotten stronger, and 
he's gotten to be a better person. 
I don't think it fazes him at all. 
That's just his game. He bLocks 
that stuff out. 

"Whatever happens outside the 
lines we can't control. What hap
pens inside we can, and [ think. 
he's doing a goodjob of that. " 

E-mail O/reporter .......... at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

. .. . 
I • • 
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ussies lose Down Under 
BV JOHNPYE 

Rob Griffith/Associated Press 
Switzerland's Roger F.derer serves to Australia's lIeyton Hewitt during his fourth
round match at the Australian Op.n on Monday. 

No. 22 Patty Schnyd r, and No. 25 
Li Raymond on fourth-round 
matcl1 . 

EarU r today. Am lie Maurcsmo 
withdrew before her quarterfinal 
match again t Fnbiola Zuiuaga 
because of a tom back muscle. 

The fourth- eded Mauresmo, 
injured whil tret.ching for n back
hand volley Sunday against Aus
tralia's Alicia Malik., hit for approxi
mately 10 minutes on center court 
with ooach Loic Courteau, then buried 
her fuce in a towel and began to weep. 

F derer won nine of 10 games 
after H witt became unsettled by a 
foot fault that caused him to drop 

serve in the Bixth game of the sec
ond set. Federer, seeded second, 
punctuated his win with an over
head winner on his third match 
point. 

"Maybe [ got a little lucky with 
that foot fault call, but I still felt 
like I started to play better and bet
ter; Federer said. -I was playing 
much more aggre sive.· 

The last time the pair met at 
Melbourne Park, Federer was up 
two sets and 5-2 in the third 
before Hewitt rallied to beat him 
in five , inspiring Australia's 
Davis Cup semifinal victory over 
Switzerland. 

Tennessee replaces Blue Devils at the top 
CAP) - Welcome back, Ten-

. [t' n awhile. 
Th Lady Vols were No. 1 in 

the Ac iated Pre s women's 
b ketball poll Monday, theIr 
first appearan atop the rank-
. in Iy three y 

1'cnncasee moved up one spot 
to replace Duk aft.er beating th 
Blu Devils, 72~9, at Cam ron 
Indoor dium on Jan. 24. 

Th (16-1) received 44 of 
47 fir t-place vote and 1,172 
points from a national media 
panel in earning ita 91 t No. 1 
ranking - but fir t since the 
w k of Feb. 26, 2001. 

Duke was No.2 with one first. 
p ce vote and 1,096 points. 

Th ESPN/USA 1bcIay coach
e ' poll will be released today. 
'Thnn was second to Duke in 
last w k' rankings. ..II JorOn! Associated Press Monday's rankings must have 
seemed bittersweet for Ten DIb's ..... follY billies , ....... players for the bill durt", the second 

IIIn on .lin. 24. No. 2 Ter. ..... dlflltld No. 1 Dub,72-19. D • Thrun officials announoed. 
that point guard Loree Moore 
will mi the rest of the seaeon 
with a tom ACL suffered in the vic
tory over Duke. 

There W88, however, more good 
news for the Lady Vola: Pat Sum
mitt wants to keep coaching the 
team. ummitt, 51, has signed a 
new contract to coach through the 
end of the 2007-08 seaaon. 

Tenne ee ended its second
loogest. stretch away from No. 1; its 
record drought was from December 
1978 to December 1986. 

"I think in this program it's not 80 

much about being ranked No.1; it's 
about being prepared for postsea
son, Summitt said. "With that in 
mind, we play some of the best 
teams, not only in the Soutbeast.em 
Conference, but outside our league. 

"So when I 100k at that, rm not 
surprised it's been awhile." 

The Lady Vola certainly haven't 
taken it easy this selllOn. Ten of 
their opponents have been or are 
currently in the Top 25, and their 
only loss W88 apinst No.3 Thus. 

"When it looked 88 though maybe 
fd given them a IICheduIe that W88 

too challenging, I kept reminding 
myaelf why we play this lIchedule, 
and they kept getting it done: 
Summitt said. 

"They're really a _peciaI group. 
They've had great chemistry." 

Duke (1~2) spent three weeb at 
No.1 after replacing Connecticut, 
which led the finIt eight polla m the 
Be8800 and is now fourth. 

Tell8S (11-2) remained third with 
two first-pIaoo votes and 1,074 points. 

There were numerous changes 
througbout the poll, including three 
newcomers: No. 23 Vuginia Thch, No. 
24 Vanderbilt, and No. 25 Nebraska, 
ranked for the first time since 
November 1999. Villanova, Boston 
College, and Houston dropped out. 

Connecticut moved up one spot, 
while No. 5 Penn State and No. 6 
Purdue each climbed two places. 
Texas Tech, tied with Texas for 
third last week. dropped to aeventh 
after a double-overtime los8 to 
unranked Oklahoma State. 

Stanford fell from sixth to eighth 
after lo8ing to Southern Cal, while 
LoWaiana Tech climbed two spots. 

-HELP WANTED _ • 

Classifieds 
I2SO a day polenliaV bartending· 
Trlinlng prolllded. 1(800)293' 
3985. tIlI1. 514. 

~1IART£~~NDER=-=PO::sm=O:::NS~
Make up 10 $3001 sIIlft. NO .,.pe
rleoee required. Great college 
Jcb. 1·800-806-0085 ext· 1411. 111 Communicationa Center • 335-5784 

TAX 
PREPARATION 

TAX I'AEfWlATIOH 
AT REASONA8U PIWCQ 
~in_1or ........ 
... n .... "'''' ....... 

E""*'II1IId ..........., houlS .......... 
TAXES PlUS 

• I!eneDn .... !we ClIy 
1'1 '1Ut-21W 

·K,,",I1·.~ .. SId...,..
Drug Town. Farewoy. Hy.v.e. 

Earn $1 ,000-$2.000 this 
semester with a proven 

CampusFundraiser 3 hour 
lund raising event Our"" 
",.". .. "" .. fIHrIIII", 

.",."", l1li tfIkJ. 
Fundralslng dates are filling 

so get with the 
It worts. Contact 

GamousF:undraiser at 

MOVIE EXTRAS! 
MODELS NEEDED 

Local casting calls. 
No """"riencalage required. 

All types! IookJ accepled . 
Minorl major ro1l8. 
Up to $320( dey 

Cell 1-Il00-818·7620 

teternarl<oling parson. 
, lIoxibie houri. SIO pa' 

(31 ~)358-01 I 1. 

PART·TlME 
TELECOMUNICATIONS 
PRODUCTION WORKER 

Cily of Coralville: Palt-lime 
Telecommunications 
Production Worker. 

Under direclion performs 
genemJ television produc-

tion, including bUI not limit· 
ed \0. camera operations. 
gamng. and OIller general 
produclion dulie;. HoUl; 
vary per week. MuSI be 

avail.ble 10 work nighls nnd 
weekends; $9.OOIhour. 
For job description and 

application coniaci 
mCucks:i,j ~mJ:tilll: ia us 

City or CO!1llvlUe 
1512 7th Street 

CO!1llvllle, lA 52241 
Deadline is 216/04 at 5:00pm 

EOE Peur. DiecounI. Pioneer Co-op, li=;iii:i 

Restaurant 

~ 
Si~E: 
CUBS) 
Big Mikes Super Subs is currently 
seeking upbeat, motivated individuals 
to join our team as: ,-. . 

~ 

Shift Supervisors 
FT or PT 

Please apply in person at your local Big 
Mike's, or send resume to: Big Mike'. 
Super Subs, Human Resources - ST, 
5585 Guilford Road, Madison, WI 
53711; fax: (608) 275-6971; or email: 
athomsonOblgmlkenupersubs.com 

EOE 
www.blgmlkeadellvers.com 

He.tthy VaiunUel'S are Inv,ited 
to pert.icipa in a five.6tudy sesston. 

SbJdy looks at factors that affect 
awakening after sedation. Total time 

requirement is five days, each separated 
by 1 week (about 100 hours). Subjects 
must be moderate coffee drinkers (2-4 
cups/day). Compensation is available. 
If you are bet»leen 1 Band 35 ~ars old 

and in good health, call D8Vld 
at 319-353-8067 between 

Bam & 5 pm for more information. 

The Iowa City Community School District 
h .. openings for the 2003-2004 

School Year 

SUPPORT STAFF 
---------------11 • 2 hrslday Educational ASSOCiate, Infant 

T oddl., Program 

HELP WANTED 

The Daily Iowan 
Ca rrlers" Routes 

Route 8en.t!te: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(KHp your ....... "... FrtEEJ) 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
• Unlven:;ity breake 
• Eam 8Ktra caehll 

Routes Available 
CORALVILLE 

Ii Qtt, St .• 20th Ave •• 21 et Ave. PI. 
~ • 6th St" 9th St., 20th Aw. 

n Rd., V.lley Ave., Woolf Ave. 

1 
5 
9 10 
13 14 
17 18 
21 22 
Name 
Address 

7 

• 1 hr/day Educational Auoclate, Uncoln 
• 7 hr.lday Educational Auoclate, 

BD, West 
• 11H2 hrslweek Educational Associate, 

In Home Program Assoclat., 
ABA Trained 

CERnFlED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, Special Education SCI, West 
• After School Kindergarten Teacher, 

Hills (Monday thru Thursday 3: 15-4:30) 
COACHING STAFF 
• Assistant Boy's Soccer Coach, City 
• Junior High Girls Track, SEJH 

AppIlcadorIa Ny be dcnmIoaded from our I1</) Page. 
wwwJcad.tlZ,ia.1II 

0IIke of H_ IIrIoIIIcts 
509 s. DIIhque $\IHI 
Ion 01)', IA S2240 
3t~tOOO 

EOE 

8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 
Phone 

--------~------------------------~~----Ad Information: II of Days_Category ______ --'-__ 
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11.1Sdays $2.13 per word ($21.30rnin,) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-lOdays $2.72 per word ($27.20 min,) 
6-10days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30days $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min .) 

** NO REFUNDS. OOOUNE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send rompIet!d ad blink with check or money order, place ad OYer the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office HOUR 

335·5784 or 335·5785 .Monday·Thursday 8·S 
Fax 335-6297 8·4 

t 

f. 

~ 

11 

--HELP 
T'oWri 
l<J(lI<i1gk 
IWO parl~i 
MuSt be r 
CIty or C< 
.,..."dm 
uain. BoOi 
ply in pan 
SW. 1oW8 

Cit) 
$9.4 

New 
weekly 

and ir 
date 
Ma 
pos 

driver' 
Pre-em 
requir 
lions. I 

Applicl 
receive 

job p 
Per 

Wash 
Ci 



.. 

HELP WANTED SUMMER COMPUTER AUTO DOMESTIC FOR SALE 'TWO BEDROOM 
row TRUCK OPERATORS EMPLOYMENT ~SIOO~o.I~I~PC::-pl-:-u-s ::-1taI-pw>eI~-:-1oI BUYING USED CARS BY OWNER ADm.~OWN Two'" 

Looking lor motNaled lndiYlduala, SIIe. (318~271 1. w .... t.... .-n, Ale, .......... , 00/IlOO 
two pen·11ma positions available: SPEND your summer In Wyom- (319)688-2747 J*Iong ....... no pols, WW 

Muilbeneal, clean, llve ln lowa Ing on one 01 America's best HOUSEHOLD CASH IorC.,.. TIUd<a FOR SALE BY OWNER pllld.131ft~~' CIty or CoIaIvUIe area, and have guest ranchel. Now hiring 101 • ..---
cINn dliYlng record. Willing to June I· September 11 and ITEMS Be<; Auto PAIL,\, IOWAN CI.A$SIREDS 
lraln. Bonus after six months. AI" June 1- September 25. Chadc 1640 Hwy 1 West ~; ~ 
ptylnperaonal3309Hlghway t ouralaHweblil •• t WANT A SOFA? Deek? TlbIe? 3t~ Photo of Your House _ __''_ 
SW, Iowa City. (3t9)354-5936. WWW.cooIworl<o.comlabar. lor Rockef7 VIsit HOUSEWORKS. WANTED I Used 0< wrec:bd ' , , ~ .. 

data •• , or call Bob 0< Margie W . ... goI a Itora lUI 01 - .,.,.., IIUc:Ica or vans Quick MIi- Your Words --S-E-A-S-O~N-A-L-""" Howe, Managers al (303)838- usad lumhure plus dishes. ma'.. and removal ' , , CIMIiIed._ .... 
1950. dr-.Iampo.nd - t.ou.- (319)6N--2788 Th' S' IIOWHTOWN"-' JOBS! ------- hold ijems. All at reuonabIepri- IS IZe", 50S E.Je/InCn. twO_ 

CltyorJowaClty SUMMEACAMPJOBSIN ces. Now acceptong new con- AUTO FOREIGN RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS' -~. $515. WW p.d. 
COLORADO- Make a difference sigMlonls. . IA ....... 2/15001 Cd I..ftdrI 

S9.00-$9.SOlhour In lIle Ide 01 I gI~ .t GI~ Scout HOUSEWORK! I.,. Honda CIVIC LX, bta"". a RMI e..aa. (319)S38-3101 . 
New posilion posled ovemlghl cam~ In the moult' 1 t 1 Sf....,. Dr. 53K • • xcellent con<fotoon S8900I 

weeldy at: www.icgov olJ talno SW 01 Denver. Gener.1 338-4357 01>0. (31 9)59+4353. ,~=.:::: 

an!:~s~e:;:~~!I~ ;=:a~ rid~=~ MISC, FOR SALE IAUTO SERVICE ........ ~...,..-
March/May. Mosl packing, crshs, nalure, &pOrtal COMPUTER Mon~or. 13' view MERCEDES' VOLVO REPAIR :!.~ ~ = 

'1' . aldlery. challenge cou ..... I.om, . .--'-.,. .. ~ .... 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

posllonS requIre a dance and drsma) and Admlnls- able 10_,.$15. STAR MOTORS SERVICE _ c.a(318~-'323 
drive, 's license 0' COL. tralM! Positions. Late May...."" Lap top .... CUI: 5 ~rt- (319)331-85010. (318)887-1083 __ ~ hi Two bao*oonI __________ ~~~ ...... ~~~~~ 

Pre-employrnenldruglcsi August. Competitlv. saI.ry. morots wotlo __ , $25. CAMPER r,"~' ...... ' DUPLEX FOR ' ~HOUSE FOR RENT 
required for COL posi - housing, meala, heaHh Insur- Stoneware dish .... : 29 pIeoea, WI ~. S5S(V --. pl.-
lions_ City of Iowa Cily ance, travel and end-of-_ $40. (319~968t -: PUU-8EHIND __ CIImpIH ...... (5151577-11058. RENT AUGUST 1 

Applicalion form mUSI be l>onuMa. For an application. NICE drehing table and chair lor .. Ie. l.oeded $50() Must... FREE RENT_ ""'-" cac--tft. 
received by 5:00 p.m_ on e-mail campjobs.9smhc.0<g$40: couch$10. (319)35t -3255. (3t 9)~ TWObed!-.epaMWIuoat t..AIIGE _ ~ Ale. W1). W'[) (311)41'3-1'" -job posting deadUne_ oreall (303)607-4819. TRUCKS w ....... VIkl'll2 .... 81'6 _ No..-..o. no pall 

Personnel.410E. lMEDAlLYtOWANCLASSI- , oqft . pooI.-....yWld ... S485 pa. I!IpIl\ e:ORAL.YIUI '*"'*" 
Washinglon St.. Iowa SUMMER JOBSI FlEDS MAKE CENTSII lM lsuzu Rodeo LS. 4WO. au- patIwIg c.a (31tl337-4323. (311~Z!21 , houee IIe"",,* .... 

C
'ly IA 52240 Camp Tocumaeh YMCA Is now L. _________________ .J , .""R _ ~ .... _ .~ --.. _ '-_ 
I , • hi . f C b' C el HEALTH & lomelle, allv.r. sunrool, hItch, ....,._ --_..,.,,,... ft_ .,.~, -E08 rong or a on ouns ors, 83K S7500/ 000 (318)54' ... CIO'oftVl. cIIIhwUI*. pa ono. ........ _ '-'-- _ ~ ............ ,. __ • ~ ft~ 

L-:;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;:::=: IEquestrian olaH, Aqualics. and • . ",,,...,1. 0 ...... -_., -. ~ ..- ....... ,.--
"!! Suppoot slaff. We ar. a Christian FITNESS VANS R OMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE liaUndrY No ~ no pols Nw WIIow c.- Pn WIO .. EallleI3I8)33&-3701 
RESTAURANT camp localed near LalayeHe. IN. se25.' - puj AI« ft!>.tn . '*' CIA A .. __ - SIOO 'ALl -.g 2IXW ,..--. 
';";";:~~-:=-==c-:-::-_ I Season la 10 week • . Salary VINGTSUNKUNGFU 111M GMC Salari Xl_ 2551( WANTED BEDROOM (318~2221 (3I1)3S1-77ee ""'- 10-.. P .... 

PART-TIME EVENING $1950- $2300. Represenlatives Beginning eta .... : mllea_ ve MUll driwt to .JlI"CI- HOUSE W1Ih three maIM cIoIa- AO"23 Sp.cicM _ I""", PARKStDE 1oLUIOA ., CoraIvIh TWO WId _Iooochcrn ..... InO (3181341..-
COOK NEEDED will be on campus allha Job Fair MWF 1 I:OOam- 12:3Opm. e- 8pm ata. S1700{ 000. (318)400-0521 In WID ""rkIng N~a~ L~~ _ ... _ .-.. hu _ bedroom..-.Ior ...... ~ ,... _.... Noca 

Apply In person between 2-o4pm. on February 10lI0. Cal T,Th 7- 9pm (31 9)3515too "...-- • OOVW" ....... _-, • • no .... - ... no'--' oedIIIaIv $81~ a $6!!0 In- . ,- FAIJ.: bedroaIII ..... 
Unlvanlty AthletIc Club 1-765-564-2898 or 8-maD Sal. 10:00am-n00n, 4- &pm or - terms (318~1-938S NC, rent tI ",.,.... ",.,.1 Ket ::.. _~ ond QIIt.oo a.... (318,1331-7041 _~. WO No .......... 

lJ60 Melrose Ava. ICQltbOcampl8C!lmaclloro Arst Weak Freel (319)338-1251 TOYOTA 2001 Sienne LE 381(1 _Poopeny.(319)3J8-82e8 , to......, ond "* c..... Cal CONDO FOR RENT no pM' t27 SV .. Iknn 

SALES lor an applicalion. www.kung!u-vIdeoa.com miles. Excellenl eond~1on ONE bedroom In lour room (318)338-<4951. . "500 (318)331·5022 
_ .;..;.;;...,. ______ twww CllmptocU!DIdJorgl SPRING BREAK $18.Bro' ObO. (319)358-1548 hoIaa. CIoN to _OM! Very ADHI2. CIoN to doWtltown ADt2410 TWO ~ .... I'OtM 

- II's an experience thai lasts a apacloua $11250 pb UIJWlM One bedroom t.a\.lldry on-ta SCOTSDAU! APART1oI£HTI n' ~ bedIOOrn houee lor ..... 
U2-1iKperwaeklncomepolan- IWetlme1 HOUSING eaW(319)631-2083lo1data1o. H/W ~ld $5151 montlt CoraIvoI1I I\.u a IWO ~ aodetowaColy. DIW. c:atpOII. ... CiA WID 011_ ........... 
Iiai. Part-lime worf<lng Irom FUN (318)35«I3I1II __ k-,*"""", ,ut>tet aval\abltO IrM1a<Notely CU'Cy door. I*" ~ M-F I'~ _ (31 ..... 7200 
hOme. (600)325-2161 . lME BEST SUMMER JOB' WANTED ONE bedroom In IfIrae bedroom - 15M- $815 Inc:IudM ..- ond .s. (318)351-2t18 ~IW. torga ""'-
SUMMER Why hll<e In our ba"" couniry "Bahamu Sprfng Break P.rty apaotment Niat Iocoo_, $2501 AFFORDABLE ."clancy 118 garIloIOO 170 oq M., 1-112 be .... 8RANO NEWI Two 10 _ bad- bIe .....- III. 

ride horse. on our rugged tral~ ~~~:aI O~::~rta~= FURNISHED home 10 I~~I month, H/W paod, laundfy aVlola- MyrtIa Ave. 13751 month. NO c»- pool. 1II.rodIY. 011_ palklnll _ condol a ••• ~ .-1 3 4. 5, , 7. WId I becIrDoIIw 

EMPLOYMENT and brealhe Iresh mounlaln air A Excl sI Cas P leo G summer 04- Jun. 05. VI.~'ng bIe, on buttIne. AvaiIal>te FIbN- poeit nI<Ided C- 10 eampuI and 24 hr_ mllnl_nee Call $1070 2 ory twO ba_ C-..n. ~ ,... ,""" 

-
--,-------1 all summer long? It comes wfth eo' h U va, NI hi tlfartl I I I d""'l physician. aryl (319)113&-211304. P.rf<I"I/ .v.ila.bIe (318)3151. 13t8)3S I-lm. cfIahwMI1er wio a-.-- 00: .,~ S2S5OI. ....... .... - uIiIt. o h job ac as g II nc u oa ma. ml t . r O ue d a_11 a d u 1580 • • -....--. .--

CAMP C UNSELORS WANT- I 0 . Meals PorV Hotel Taxeal 1-800- (530)2t9-e947 • ONE bedroom In two bedroom SEVlLU! APAR'I'YENTS hu a ltaOf La1goa dade. Cd (318)351- _ Ad<nM III a t.-I 
ED. Friendly Pines Camp, In the Chal.y Colorado Cem~, 678-s3aa _, ' apartmenl $22SI month hM ut~- AVAILABLE _1a1.1y One two bedroom aubIooIlVllIabIa 1m- 4452 01 (31')351-2416 ___ (31V)3IS4·72e2. 
coo1Ol!ll11lainsolnoothemArizo- aresldenlialwildarneaacamplor wwwSprilgBatakT!lYa) GO!!! ROOM FOR RENT Hies Including CIA. (515)554- bedroom 'PI~ Ulliotiet mtdIIIleIy $850 ~ NC, -:-::=::-:-:-:-=:::-:-~-- l 
na,1s hiring lor '04 season. May youth 9-17. 9701 paid SmaJ pols allowed S5251 ' tlNt and '" I.,. CIoN to lew GAl!AT LOCATlOfl Two ,.. nt bachGm. PlMnV_Dr 
211- Augult 5_ Program ha. 616- 819. Call us al .1 Spmg Braak Panama CIIy NONSMOKING, qulel. cIOH. month (318)3542203 I achooI and hoopoIai Cal twO Iooochcrn ..... 2·112 ~ ". 8 -- ~ II .. 
horseback riding, waterski, root< HlOO-CampFun. $1991 7 NIghI., 8 Frea Pa~lea. well fumlshed $295-355. Utliotiea ONE bedroom In two bedroom (3t8)33&-1175 _ Flf~. gIIaOO cal (3' 133a-2587 
",""bing. fishing. COllIla, sewing, 8-mail: s1afl2OO4 0 cheley.comFreeCovers&Onnks. 50ay includedThr..location • . ap.nment.valiable. CIoaa 10 DOWNTOWN - bedroom 1318)3542510, (318}331-(J008 ==-----O-bdl-
sport • . and more. Compelftiva orvisft our website aL Spmg Break Baham .. Cruise (318)338--4070: (3t9)o1OO-4070 ea.- S300I month (515)480- NEW fIooIs, calJ*. paint. OOUI>- TWO bedroom ~rtmenl 101 ntAU badloom One .... "- CofIaoo 
,,'ary and lravel allowance. Vis" wwwcheillyGO!!! $2791 Caneun Jamaica N . ... u 8123. t ..... 1InkI. & retngamor • 402 1UbIeaaI. 1-112 battvoorne Ie" oondo' Shaft tamo _ a .. 
our booth at Job Falr- Feb 101 $5291 Daytona' $1591' AVAILABLE for apo1ng. Excellent ONE bed In bed SGltber1. WW IrlCIuded Avalla· 5th SI. CorsMIe (318)3~lm yaar-old FAI*ooa . ..... twO ctt 11000 A ....... now eo. lJo>. 
For appI.lnlo, call (928)445-2128 BUSI NESS wwwSortJgBClAkTrmJ GO!!! ='~o:. :=1 ~ ~.:= ~otment ~7/..:'th pQ "::: :.snow $82~ month . (318)321 - TWO bedroom ~otment In =,~:::~ 10 view coft ReI! Et!Me 1318me-370t. 
oramall l1lo. lriandlypines.com. OPPOR UNI 1 -~78-6388. . Illes Ctoaa to campua on E.Jef- North LbIf1y LI\.IIdry In bIJIO- --:--__ - -----1 
Download an application T TV .1 Spring Break V ion I leo. No peta. (31 9)938-0555. 111l'I0II. (319)339-0303, Jona- EFFle:IENCY avaHaDle now log SS851 month pb utonlaa lMAEE badIoom. - belli con- :.!..I=': A..:" W!! 
www.friandlyplnas.com· A I2-1iK par week income poIen- C aIca acal s CATS WELCOME. than. $40()' month Ctosa to ca~. March 1 avallabolily (318)e65- do. 1800 oq fl. two IIocn. ............ _ ~ teo.roy 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS> tlal. Part-limo worf<lng lrom =n, ;~tonck.I ,,:pur;;o~:a - Unique rooms In historical set- ONE bed In bed 1- parf<,"1/. Includel ullin,... 5140. "a,reaH, 1/ .. par1<ong 1lI5(Y CIA. IIrWQIaCa a...... Ot._ 

s, Sf a s, ting Northaide. Laundoy. room IWO . room laundoy on-liI. . C,II Mary monlh A .. llabie February I 
SUMMER OF YOUR UFE- home. (800)325-2161 . eosl Hotola, eo81 Priceal Space (319)530-9157. condo on westside. Quiel on the (318)325-1oWS TWO badtoom ~rtmaI1ta. rea- (318)S3O-I488 perI\I1g No cIogI A"- Feb-
Camp Wayne. northea.1 PA. Isllmltadl Book Now' Savel buaflne. Call John (3t8)356- aonable rent. WW ~lcI 380 ao- ...-ry ' . $11(6''''''''' pIua .-
Counselor- Specfallsl. all landi SMALL plasllea company lor 1-800-234-7007 CLOSE 10 campo" U!Jlrtlea paid, 09Q0. FURNISHED one bedroom eeu Parf<lng •• bt. THREE _ . 1\00 _ . . E.-. (318)331-3071, 
Waler Sport. Inc. Tennis, Golf, sale. Operate full or part-time. www.endleaasummertou ... comonbusline. Salatlft. TV . vallable . ONE -.d apartmenl Three bIocka Irom (3t8)362.()238, CecIl, AapocIa. WID hook·"",. _ '* 00"" cia (318)354-64-40 
Socoer, Outdoor Advenlure' Move 10 your area. (563)872- (319)354-4281 ask lor Slava. fOOI1'fT18

Th 
I. wantad _ft downlown. $520{ month. - TWO bed oom apenmantl Rani opaclal (318)354·2$10. TWO --. _ WID .... _ 

C I M I Bik' 4671 "'ACT NOWI W. have the aernester. rea bedroom, --.. Inclu~ Prlvat. ~~Ing Call r (31 ft '''1 ~ • . ...-
amp ng. ounta n Ing. . chaapest price. lor Spring Break CLOSE~N room available now . .."t, lree parltong . (318)325- 318--; . ~,. CIoN to campua Wal., paod .,..., """'" rage. near CIty HIgh. 50 =r:. ~~;:~ ~ock~y: ANTIQUES lravel. SpacIal rat .. lor 6+. $275 utiitillll paid. Shared bath- 20442, Slephanie. ( )82 ~ (318)338-1144 . TWO badroom by NootII I..bIrIy 13181~ 

dio. v~. ;;:'L Drivers .&a~o<: . wwwSgrlogl!rwkDIlCoyntaroom. Call (319)338-1179· OWN bedroomlnapecoous. fur-=I:E~~::-:: TWO badtoom In Btntotl~. golf oou .... WId Coral FWga Mal [-U- N-IV-E-R-SlTY--H-[l-Gwn--IfIree-

AN's lor our Heallh Cenlar. ANT1Q:~~SARKET ~ or 1-800-838-8202. DORM styl. rooms .vall.~ nlahed, AlC, \hr.. bedroom monlho Nllr downlown pari< moerowave, dllhwa_ NC./ F:-=-. ded<:i:~:;:: bedroom _ loll A. now 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS- TUES., now. S175 ~r month plus alec- house. Renl Incfudel a. ubr.U ... ond gtOOefY Will to UI ond ~ ltee wal.,. ~1kInII, $5501 mc>IIh a_I Zoned lor - non-related or 
FEB. 10. Let's gelllle ball rolling S~~~::w~:!~:m PllIIAMA CITY BEAtH, n tric. Three blockl lrom downlown cable and WID. Fill p.rI<lng, plI., ulll,t~. 1/1C1ucs.d $500- (318)351-11180 2418 IImoIy &1100 Short tenn INN 
nowl Online application KSPAIIIII BREAl" and westslde_ Parking and laun- fiv. mlnut .. 10 campu", one saoO -.ooIogegraan~""", TWO Iooochcrn In CcnMila a .. ~- TWO bedroan condo In North a_ c.a UncoIn ReI! la-
www.campwayne.CO<n; IOWA CITY,IA World Famous Tiki Bar! dry available Cell (31 9)354-2233 block 10 bus No ~ts or amokong. (31g)530-7445. .bIe now $5501 month E-mad lbrty S540I ",..,., (318)36-t- ta 1318)33&-3701 
amal: Info Ocampwayne.CO<n; (319)351-8888 Sendptper Beacon lor showInga. Qulel neighborhood. serloul "u- kom.wodlmtlO<g ' 2510; (31Q)331-oooe wwwUOtllloU .......... com 
1-888-549-2963 (516-883-3067). PETS Baach Rs crt dlnll or prol ... lonala only. MOVING? SELL UNWANTED I ' 

5 FURNISHED. Own bedroom In S380I month Available immedl- FURNITURE IN lME DAILY TWO bedtOOm In CoralVIlle TWO bedIoom. CoraMIa AM CONDO FOR SALE 
GET VIDEO PRODUCTION 2 FREE CATS. Indoor Baw 800-488-8828 threa bedroom houa • . 308 . t.ly. (318)337-4787 or day. IOWANCLASStAEDS. Avalla~ Immediat.1y IncIudll ' ableMW IWeqft »10 OW>-

EXPERIENCEI DSH. 8-months-old . Neulered .... u ....... r· - E.Church SI. Available •. u .p. (84 t )623-<41n, n4gh11 (841)823- hilI No PIlI or amokong ea_ , "'_, CIA. WID hoOk-upa Two -=CO~RA:":":'L:-:YIUI::-:-:::-:-IoW-nhouM-:---:atyIa~ 
Leam valuable skills. seove kids, with all ahot • . Affactlonate and 'The Fun Place' Parf<I~. Cambul . $4251,11 utll"- 6815. = ~ro,:'a:~~va= (318)3&1-&801 01 (318)351 - balhroom • . twO 01 " ~",oo condo 2107 _y AoIoG TM) 
and 118m up to $2200 al Cemp playful. (31 9)339-1875. lea ~Id. (847}639-1598. M :(3 8)594-M . ' 8100 '351-4452. 3111 -24t5 ~. twO ba'-". ......, 
KJtakI EnJoy the outdoors and OWN bedroom ., thtee bedroom' 1 1 , .. ,_ condiItOn 250--

. I ' SPRING Boeak 2004 TOllvat with JANUARY Ihrough July. - 10 .p.~mant Two bloCl<l from TWO badIoom CoraMIIe ..... TWO bedroom _ batnrOOm .... 1. t ...... 
be there 0 celebrale 100 yea", BRENNEMAN SEED STS America'. " Siudenl Tour campu. , 13251 month ptUI utl l~- downl AS A.P Call IlannIt ONE bedroom .peotmanla. bIe now 070 ~ft S57si manto oondo ,_' bed<oom SI nooo /3/9& ' ·71" 
01 camping w~h the Lincoln , PET CENTER ' lea (303)332 8627 own. . - . CIoM-In Pet. negotiable Avatla- ' • goong "" a .... 
YMCA. can lor an appllca1ionS Tropical fish, pels and pet sup- Operator, to Jamaica, Cancun.· -. (319)621 -5021 tole now (318)338-7047. . I Willi' ~ Balcony, CIA. I,.. pnce. 5510 ",ith - and - HOUSE FOR SALE 
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t8n Dodge V. 
power steeri>g. power btal!8a, 

aUlomalic tranamissIOn, 
reIMI motor. DependebIa. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 
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NBA No. 16 Texas tops No. 13 
Texas Tech in overtime 

McGrady ties league mark for 3's 
CLEVELAND (AP) -

Orlando's Tracy McGrady 
matched an NBA record 
with eight 3-pointers in one 
half Monday night against 
Cleveland, then left in the 
third quarter with a 
sprained big toe. 

McGrady didn't miss from 
beyond the arc until he mis
fired just before the half
time buzzer. 

However, he played just 
five minutes in the third 
quarter before leaving. He 
has been bothered by the 
injury but hasn't missed a 
game because of it. 

He finished with 36 points 
on 11-19 shooting in 25 min
utes. He was 8-10 on 3's. 

Rookie LeBron James 
scored 16 points in his first 
game back from a sprained 
ankle and Carlos Boozer had 
23 points and 16 rebounds, 
leading the Cleveland Cava
liers to a 99-98 victory over 
the Orlando Magic on Mon
day night. 

Tony Oalak/Associated Press 
Orlando's Tracy McGrady drives 
toward the basket against 
Cleveland's Eric WIlliams In the 
ftm quarter on Monday. 

eight 3's in a half, a mark 
shared by Tim Thomas 
(2001), Michael Redd ('02), 
Ray Allen ('02) - all Mil
waukee Bucks at the time -
and Kobe Bryant ('03) of the 
Los Angeles Lakers. 

Joe Don Buctner/Associated Press 
TIIII Tlch's Dlvonnl Gilliand Texal' James Thomas chall a loose 
ball In the flm half on Monday night. Texal won In overtime, 62-61. 

James had five rebounds 
and three assists in 30 min
utes, but sat the final 4:51 
after forcing a couple shots. He 
didn't decide to play until after 
the pregame shootal'ound. 

Bryant holds the league 
record of 12 3-pointers in 
a game, set on Jan. 7, 
2003, against Seattle. 

McGrady went 4-4 from 
long range in the first 
quarter and then hit four 

Thxas Tech (ls.3, 4-1) broke a 
22-22 halftune ti with a 10-0 run 
that included two 3-pointers by 
Miekey Marshall . Thxaa scrapped 
bock tD ti it at 41 on a rebound 
balket by Tucker with 7:45 
r m 'niog and the Longhorns 

- tDok th ) d on a 3-pointer by 

IOWA BASEBALL 

Tickets remain for 
lead-off dinner 

The Iowa Athletics Department 
Bllnounc d Monday there are 
pprolumately 100 tickets remaining 

lor the first annual Iowa Baseball 
d-off Dlnn r on Feb. 2 at the 

Sheraton Hotel. 210 S. Dubuque Sl 
The Mnl Will feature Chicago Cubs 
g neral manager Jim H ndry, former 
Haw ye and current Milwaukee 
Brewers pitcher Wes Obermueller, 
and the Iowa ba ball team and 

Mouton with 5:30 remaining. 
There w re six ti and two lead 
chatlge8 after that. 

staff, The evenl will start at 7 p,m. 
Individual tickets for the event are 

$40 for a 6-7 p.m. VIP reception, 
which includes a reserved seat, 
lood, drinks, and a photo with 
Hendry, Obermueller, and Iowa 
coach Jack Oahm. Fans can pur
chase a reserved table for OIne, 
wh ch will Include a current Iowa 
baseball player. 

Fans can also purchase general 
admission seats for $25, which 
Includes the dinner and program, 
Youth tlckets are SIS, Iowa baseball 

Call 
35-BUMBY 

702 S. Gilbert St. 
0p4m Every Day 

11am-3:00..m 
'C" 

Llrg. 
One-Topping 

sg99 $599 1399 
_ o--.hlp - _ ~-_~ - a,..., --.,-, 

Kenton Paulino scored 12 
points - all in the ftrst half 
and Brian Boddicker added nine 
forThxas. 

Jackson scored 17 points for 
the Red Raiders, while Marshall 
and Ronald Ross each added 14. 

The Red Raiders, who came 
into the game averaging 3.5 3-
pointers per game, finished 8-of-
25 from 3-point range. 

players will be available for autographs 
from 6:30-7 p.m. The event will also 
include live and silent auctions. 

For more Information, call the Iowa 
baseball office at (319)335-9329. 

- by Nick Richards 

In the first half, McGrady 
t.ied the league recoTd of 

Brighten up your day by riding 
Iowa City Transit! 

You can stay warm 
and' hassle-free! 

www.icgov.org/transit 

.~Oi.AO.""J~~O~ 

straight in the second, 
burying a 3 from the left 
wing over rookie LeBron 
James to give t he Magic a 
55-46 lead. 

McGrady, the league's 
second-leading scorer, 
scored 34 points in the first 
half on 10-14 shooting from 
the fie ld and 6-8 on free 
throws. 

During one stretch, he 
scored 17 -consecutive 
points for the Magic on a 
four-point play, three free 
throws, consecutive 3-point
ers, and two jumpers. 

McGrady went just 1-5 
from the field in the third 
period before leaving with 
6:32 left. He was taken to 
the Magic's locker room and 
did not return to the bench. 

The league record for the 
most 3's in a game without a 
miss is held by Latre)) 
Sprewell, who made all nine 
he attempted for New York 
on Feb. 4, 2003, against the 
Los Angeles Clippers. 
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TUCIIII'S PET IN! 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 

,-,""1S) 
12:~, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20 

_II l1li111 FOIl III 
1 2:~, 3:40, 6:~, 9:40 

CALaIM IRS ,""lJJ 
1 :45, 4:20, 7:00, 9:30 

CHElIY I1IIIOZEII (PI) 
12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10,9:40 

_was ,""1SJ 
12:45,3:45,6:45, U5 

L81I: .. If 111 .. ""'~ N«in, 4:10, 8:20 

UlTu.&IlI) 
1:00, 4:15, 7:30 

LIVE ICTUIU.Y II) 
9:30 ONLY 
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